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Incidents of Early Lif.'e--Awakening and .-,onversion--Gall to the :Ministry- -En-
ters Ohio Conference. 
Thomas A Morris · was born April 28, 1794, in KanAWR.h,i County, Vir ,g:,iniA, five 
mllllrS above Chl'l.rleston on _ the West side of' the Kanawha River. His pa.rents, John and 
Margaret ?forris, were hath no.tives of Virginia--the former of GnlPePper, and the 
latter of Aui;usta r:ounty. They belonp'.'ed to the first band of heroic A.nd enterprising 
Pioneers who settled on the. GreA:t Kanawhe River, ahout the yee.r 1885, where, besides 
the iff:fbxli±Kx ordinary diffidi.,lties incident to new countries, they passed through 
all the peria.ls and excitements of an Indian War, in the pro~ress of v'bich many of 
the whites were killed by the se.VRe:es. Wayne's Treat, in 1795, at length g1:1.ve peA.ce to 
the settlers. The house in which the Morris fAmily resided stood on a beautiful 
swell of e:round, near a never-failing sprinJ?: of pure water, c01mnandin1; a fine view _ 
of picturesque scenery .for mA.ny miles up and down the river. It was a pleA.sant 
rural home, embowered , in orchard and forest trees, far removed from the noise e.nd _ 
unhesl thy excitement of ni ty life. Thomas belonr,ed to a. f'A.mily of eleven children. 
His parents lived to B. e:ood old a.e:e; and at len1;th after a happy union of for ·by years, i 
The early days of young MorrS..S were happily i:assed amid the wild and ro!'ll811-
tic scepei-y of his mountain home. Later ln life he was fond of relating how, in 
his extreme youth, he nelighted to ~h4se the ~utterfly over the hills, construct tiny 
boats to flMt down the rivulets thA:+, flowed through green pastures, to hunt wi t'h 
his rude bow And arrow through the forests; and, in winter trap the red bird 
~-nd the q_uAil. Eis f11ther, however, being an industrious i'A.rmer, soon found 
other And more importe.nt work for the son. With his little hoe he was taught to 
labor in the fields, and in hi:i,rvest time he was Employed as a bearer of sheaves. 
During the winter he e.ssisted in the Mre of' the stock, and seems to have been 
especia.lly pleased with the duty of a shepherd. 
"4en Tho~as was ten years old., the fruni,ly removed from this beautiful home 
- 1 -
to ei. pli:i.r,e about 4o miles west, in Ca.be 11 County, on the State Road leading to 
Kentucky. Here a.~ain, they endured the hardships, toils and privations insepAra.-
hly connected with the settlement of i:i new country. Clear in~ away the forest, 
inolosine:: the ground and bringing it under cultivation from a state of m:iture 
,. with the erection of the necessary buildin"'S required, of xourse, a. e:rei:it deal 
of b:kmr ha.rd labor; and ha"'1.ne: but a. small foroe .for carryini; it ' on; they had 
for yeA.rs, to e,rert R.11 their enerll'ies to improve and keep up the ,f arm. 
The means of' edu03.tion were very limited a.t tho t early day throughout 
the Wester·n StA-tes and Territorties, and esperiiRlly in the north-western pa.rt 
of Virginia, where the ~orris fA.mily resided. Teachers were few in numper, and 
for the most part ill q11 alified for their work; nor were the most competent of 
them in very ':Ood demand, for many of the early settlers of that wild region 
.. . 
cared little for books, so they could but obtain plenty of , fresh land, ~ood ran~e 
for their stock, end an abundance of game. Still, there were schools; not continu-
ine:, however, loner than' "one quarter11 of the ye 0 .r, RXld that always in the Win-
ter, when 'hoys could best he spared from the f~rm. By such limited means the 
chilqren of that day on the frontiers, ohtained what little knowledge of books 
t,.,ey -pDsessed; nor was it generally deemed important that the ccurse of study 
be very extensive or thorough . To mAster Dilworth' s Spelling Boo~, learn to 
read the New Testa.,-nent, ~ynher to the "rule r-.f three11 , and write ,;1_ fair, round 
hand, was ree:arded 1=1,s quite an 1=1,ccomplished· education, and ample for all the 
Purposes of practical life. This 11 curri ul " Th h d 1 c um omas a ~ssed through credit-
ably by the time he rea~hed his eighteenth · yeA~. A.bout that time •he became a 
member of the first 11'.r!'lmmar-class ever organized in Cabell County, It was 
( : t ~:u11:~.t by Mr.William Pa~e, a native of Ended, 9. thorough~y oompetent teacher, 
and e,n earnest Methodist. This worthy old gentleman, besides performing his 
professional duties, gave his pupils many sound moral lessons, and, though 
- 2 -
(? ~athered to his f~thers long years a~o, his memory is cherished fondly by all · 
his surviving students. 
When youn~ :Morr is WR.s "'bout seventeen ye Ar s nld, his eldest brother, Ed-
m1Jnd, who held the l'.llerkshiP of Cabell l'lounty, made him his rleputy; and he ao-
dordindy left the fA.rm to enter upon the duties of his office. This posi-
tion he held for nearly four years., except ahont six months spent in school. 
The Clerk's office proved to be, in many respents, an advantageous position; 
here the young deputy acquired much useful information concernin~ business trans-
~~-~i_o:is, as well as an easy, rapid use of' the pen. But the sudden tr·ansi tion 
from out door labor to the confinement of 9n office seriously impaired his 
heA.lth. His nervous system became derA.rwed, rendering hL"ll feeble and timid. 
When he left the farm, but few of his years in all the neighborhood were more 
athletic or courageous. It had been his habit for yea.rs to traverse mountains 
and /valleys at all hours of the darkest nights, unaccompanied save by his 
f'a.ithful hunting doe:s, unawed by the prowling wolf or the dangers of the for-
esb• But after his health declined, he .was not ' only nervous and feeble, hut 
fea.rful and de··ressed in !llind, losing ell relish for his former excitine: and ad-
venturous sports and nursuits. A few months after his eie:hteenth birty-day, and 
while in this feeblestA.te of health, he was one of a company of drafted militia to 
perform a six month's tour in the North against the British and Indians. On the 
day a ppointed the company assembler! at the ,;ourt House, formed into "messes", 
shouldered their knapsa~ks and started on the march to ~oin ~ regiment forming 
A.t Point Pleasant, and intended to re-inforce the mA in army n near the t::an-
B.oi:t line. When they took leave of their friends who had assembled at the 
Court House in great nu~bers to witness their· departure, many of these raw recruits 
as well as the lookers-on, were_ visibly and deeply affected. The father of Morris, 
I 
though himself an old soldier, could not che·ck his fast falling tears, as he looked 
upon the emancipated form and youthful face of the child. _But the farewells were 
-3-
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spoken, and the march commenced. On the morning of the second day's march, 
however, great was the surprise of young Morris at being over-ta.ken by his brother 
William with a substitute, whom his father had hired to take his son's plane. To 
turn back so early in the campai~n was not agreeable to his feelings; but, under 
all the circumstances, see-med a duty, and he reluctantly consented to the ar-
rangement. 
While connected with Clerk's l'.lffice, it was a part of ·his business to 
attend to all the lower and higher courts of the County--by which means he be-
came well anqua.inted with the lawyers who practiced in these Courts. This cir-
cumstance, to~ether with an arnent ambition to occuPy a position of usefulness 
and respectability in sosiety, inclined him to choose the law as a profession, 
Three formidable difficulties, however, were in the way of carrying out that 
purpose,--imperfect education, the limited means of improving it in MY of 
the scholls accesslble, and an extraoridnary diffidence. The first · two obsta-
cles, he thought, might be over-come by industry Md a systematic employment of 
his -spare hours; the last, his friends assured him, would soon pass away, In 
his later years he was often heard ~o say that the unco!IL~on di f fidence and timidity of 
his youth never wholly left him, and that, although a public speaker from his 
youth to an advanced age, he acarcely ever stood before an audience without em-
barrassment, 
The parents of Morris vrere pious and devited members of the Baptist 
Church, and had ~iven munh attention to the early religious training of their 
nhildren, From the days of his child-hood, Thomas had had occasional seasons of 
deep religious feeling and many serious thoughts of death and eternity, His own re-
cord shows that he was scarcely ever without a conviction of his lost and sinful condi 
tion, and that from very early childhood he took a deep interest in everything per-
taining to ,the worship of God. But there ~r_e radical defects in his early religious 
trainin~. His parents did not consider it their duty to encourage their children 




though, they were usu~lly strict members of their church, for that country and in 
( ) that dar, th~y allowed their children to go a.broad o n the Sabbath, end to a 
great extent, select their own compaey and amusements, as did their bretheren and 
neighbors generally, Young people thus left to themselves, naturally grew up in 
the belief that, al though they were bound to labor six days of the ;:week, the 
. . . . . ": : 
Sabbath was their own day, a holiday, to be spent where, and how they pleased. 
Under these circ'Ul'!lstances, young Mortis stifled his convictions of sin, e;rad-
ua.lly lost his desire to become a Christian and learned many evil practices while 
yet a youth. Being-naturally, of a. sedate, thoughtful appearance, and always . 
quite reserved in the presence of his seniors, he -bore the reputation of being 
. !- •. 
remarkably exemplary in his boyhoon, while his O'\\tl conscience assured him that 
he was far from the Kingdom, a.biding under the wrath of God. 
S_o matters stood with ~im when he lef't the home of his youth and passed 
from under the restraints of parental authority. 
About this_ time, under t):1.e influence of older and more intelligent per-
sons, his mind became pois_obed with skeptical opini'ons, which he seems to have 
'- .. 
adopted rather as an apology for his impiety than as the result of careful 
investigation, His was a case of bewild~red skepticism, and never of confirmed 
infidelity_. He did not publicly avow his unbelief, nor seek in any way to 
ha.rm the ca.use of Christianity, or doubt his happiness, however much he might be mis-
taken. 
In this state of mind he continued till his eighteenth yee:r, when the ter-
rible concussions of thee a.rth which ?ccurred during the Winter of 1811-12 
aroused his guilty conscience, and he hecame greatly troubled about the future. 
There was, shortly afterward, a revival of religion in the neighborhood among "the 
people called ?,-rethodists", of whom he knew but 1i ttle except through the mis-
representations of those who _were prejudiced against them, To these meetiDAs 
h~ we_nt .occasion ally; and the general impress ion made upon his mind by al 1 he 
saw and heard was favorable. About that time--in the sprin~ of 1812--he be-
• ' . ! 
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gan to t take talce the general subject of religion under more serious con -
sideration, and to form resolutions to break off from his worst sins, particu-
larly the use of improper words, but without any fixed purpose of becoming pi-
ous at that tLme. For one yea:r he pondered this subject much, endeavoring 
earnestly reach a final conclusion on the main question; that is, whether it 
would be better for him, all things considered , to resolve on a religious life 
or not. On the one hand a Christian life appeared to be rational, wise, and safe 
and therefore, desirable; while on the other hand he hesitated to make the nec-
essary sacrifices of worldly plans and prospects, and feared to forfeit the 
friend- ship of his gay and fashion.anle associates• But that whioh deterred him 
most of all was the fear of failure, and the consequent disgrace of apostasy. 
Moreover, · his religious trainin g me.de him slow to move under any power short of com• 
pulsion not then clearly comprehending the important distinction between coer-
cive ·power and sufficient grace f r eely offered all men. Of this difficulty he 
was, however, measurably relieved, soon after, by a conversation with the Rev. 
Sa--,uel West, a Methodist pre9:cher who convinced hbt that his crude notions on 
' that ' point were not sustained by the Word of God. The last thing he gave up 
was the purpose to be a lawyer, with the various plans which he deemed necessary 
for the acconplishment of that object. 
Finally, after much reflection on the subject, it was made plain to his 
mind one day, when alone, that it would be infinitely better for him to be 
"little and un' 0 nown", or even despised and persecuted all his life and then 
· die in peace and be saved in heaven, than to carry out all his 1tlnlhttJ' plans 
of worldly gain and lose his soul• Whereupon he resolved, in the na~e of Jesus 
to halt no longer between two opinions, but to consecrate his services fully 
to the living God. As soon as this great decision was reached he fell on his 
knees, and for the first time in his life, tried to pray. This wns in Feb-
ruary, 1813, and in the nineteenth year of his age. To kneel occasionally in 
p~blic ,worship or at the familt alter, ad a matter of form or a mark of re-




meroy, pardon and salvation was a new thing, entirely. As he did so now, his 
feelings were peculiar, and awful. His chief difficulty was the want of that 
pungeant conviction which is so necessary in the process of conversion; nor 
could he exercise that simple trust in Christ as the only and sufficient Saviour. 
For about six months he sought religion in secret, carefully concealin g his pur -
' 
..., 
pose and ste.te of ~ ind fro~ all his friends. Bnt this met hod proved very trouble-
. 
$Orne, as well as unprofitable. When present at religious services he found it 
difficult to hide his emotion; for tears, unbidded, would often flow freely, a s 
he listened to the fervent appeal or earnest prayer of the minister. It was • 
still more difficult to mkngle with his worldly A.ssociates without be~ra.ying 
the secret burden of his heart. 
A frank avowal of his feelings and purposes would, undoubt --edly, have 
been the wisest, and safest course at this time; but, not having the moral 
nourag e to come out, openly on the Lord's ll0:1J side, he was in consta.n t tempta-
tion to sifle his convictions and s isregard the monitions of his conscience, 
And now the conscious failure to carry out the resolution he had taken, and 
the impression that his sins were fearfully augmenting from day to day, crune vrell-nigh 
driving him to despair, and for a time, he meditated seriously on giving up the 
st:rug11:l~. 
In the Sum,aer of this yeAr he attended a camp-meeting in the neighbor-
hooc!; znd there, under a sernon preached by Rev. David Young on the "Parable of 
the Sower,., his heart vras more thoroughly broken up than it had ever been be-
fore. From that time, he scutbtGvrj:theH1creased:,dilH:eim~ a;rduearnestnes.s; se-
cret prayer ,,va.s his c~nstant refue:e; "onviction increased, irodly sorrow was 
deepened, and hope of final success began to revive. In a few weeks, however, he 
found himself threatened with the old diffivulty, "the fear of man which bringeth" 
(_ )1 "a snare"• After much .reflection on his unhappy condition and the best means of 
obta'i:i~~g relief, h~ he~an to consider, seriously, the wuestion of separating f'rom 
. -I-
the world and choosing God's people to be his people, as the only probably method 
-7- .. 
of obtaining what he so much desired--peace ' M' mind and a sense of God's favor. 
but~ here too, was a sore conflict to pass through. the influence of early religious 
training i bclined hL~ toward the 6hurch of his ancestors, while the strong religious/.-; 
impressions received through the · instru'ilentality of the Ii!ethodists seemed to suggest 
the propriety of uniting with them. The fact that the Methodists were then a feeble 
religious 
bandand much persecuted even by other nenominations may have somewhat increased 
the difficulty of settling thi.s important q1-1estion; but i.\fr. Morris determined to 
act deliberately, intelligently, and in the fear of (;od. He borrowed a :Meth_odist 
Discipline, examined it tnorow:hly, and liked it well. Re then began to com-
pare it with the New Testa'ilent, reading them alternately . After considerable time 
thus speht, he said to himself: "The Methodists are the Lord 1_s people, and His peo -
ple shall be my ~eople1' • • 
There remained, however, one more difficulty"t6 be removed, In the early 
stae:es of his religious awakening he had concluded, in accordanQe with the views 
~nterta~ne~ _?;f his partents on the subject, that it would be improper to un1te 
with any 6hurch untn he had first obtained aolear evidence of the pardon of 
his sills. But the circumstances of his own case had nearly satisfied him then, and mor 
more fully cor.vince d him afterward, that; there is no l:)er iod inxatxllla:rxbxli:b the 
his t ory of a man's life when he so much needs the help, encoura~ement, and pro-
tection of the Church, or receives greater benefit from it than while, as a 
hnmble penitent, he is seekinp.: the salvation of his scull, When, at last, young 
mMorris felt that he would joyfully accept mercy on any terms, all his scruples 
on the subject of entering the Church as a probationer were Rone. 
Rev, Samuel Brown, the preacher on the circuit (r,.u;yandotte Circuit, 
-
Ohio l'fonference), had announed he yrould preach his" farewell sermon" at his 
last appointment in the Morris neighbor ··hood some time in Au~ust, 1813; and ~:Ir. 
Morris resolved that he would on that occasion offer himself to the society for 
admiss fon on trial, as a seeker of religion. The place of meeting was three 
- .8- . 
I_ 
miles nistant from his home. At the appointed time he set off on foot and a-
lone,choosing an unfrequented way through the forest in order to avoid com-
pany and interruption. Fearing that his heart would fail him when the time 
ca.me for decisive action, he three times stopped on the way, fell on his knees 
and implored lHvine assistance to do his duty. A karge congregation had as-
sembled; and Mr.Brown's terl was, "come, for all Things are now Ready''. Mr. 
Morris felt that the subject of the discourse a.nd the manner of treating it could not 
. ' 
have been better adapted to his state of mind had the minister known all a-
bout his condition. At the close of the sermon, persons desiring to do so 
were invited to unite with the Church on trial. Unaccustomed to Methodist 
usa~es in such cases, and not knowing precisely how to act, Mr.Morris inquir-
ed of a class leader, Robert Caseboult, as to the regular mode of prodeedure. 
"Go forward'', said the leader, "and 11:ive your hand to the preacher, and your 
heart to God;" and immediately, vmile the congregation was singing the verse: 
"This is the way I long have sought, 
"And mourned because it found it · not; 
''My grief a burden long has been, 
"Because I was not saved from sin" -
he stepped forward alone, and was enrollen among the followers of the Lord Jesus 
Chr1st, to the great surprise and joy of the congre~ation, who gatheres around the 
new recruit and warmly welcomed him to a place in the Church. Re was deeply affect-
ed, melted into tears of contrition and penitence, and felt that the unhappy wan-
derer had at last found friends, a home, and a resting-plaa-e. 
· Thou~h he had not at this time, an evidence of pardon, he had fully counted 
the cost, and resolved to perform every duty pertaining to the new life:-"he had 
resolved by God's help, to lead. This purpose was soon severely t~sted; for on 
~he evening of the day he united with the Church, he was callen on to pray in a 
pu:t,lio ~eet_ing, which he did with much fear and trembling; n.or did he ever, from 
that ~ay _ref'~s~ to pr_ay when requested to do so, though his mind was often dark, and 
his heart heavy and appressed, as he sought the Lord with strong crying and tears. 
- 9-
In November following he obtained partial rest for his weary, sin-sick soul. But 
it was only a glimering ray of heavenly light at first; afterward, it . shone 
more and more, unto the perfect day. 
It will be remembered that Mr.Morris's convictions were . too slight, at first, 
to be satisfactory to him-self; but, towards the last of a nine month's struggle they 
became very deep and powerful. A sense of guilt as a sinner against ~op and. the 
fear of the wrath to come, now ca.used him· many sleepless nights, mostly spent in 
an agony of prayer--sometimes in his cha.mber, and sometime.s on the cold ground 
in the dark and silent woods. This p;reat mental d.istress, however, gradually subsid-
e~ as he; by faith, slowly apprehended Christ and the glorious provision he had 
made for sinners. One day, while in the Clerk's Office, alone, . after a considera-
ble strue:gle of mind to believe and grasp the prize, and while singing the words: 
11 Oh, that · day when freed from sinning, 
!I shall see Thy lovely face, 
11Riohly clothed in blood washed linen, 
11How I'll sing Thy sovereign e:ra.~e 11 -
his faith seemed to take _hold on the bleeding Saviour; he felt a strange emotion of 
love in his heart, and a strea.m of joy seemed -to be flowing in upon his thirsty 
soul• His first thought was, This is reli~ion. But alarmed in a moment lest he . . 
might be -de~eiving himself, he drew back, his confidence failed, and all was dark-
ness a.gain. Two, or three days afterward, about the hour of midnight, this mani-
festation vas repeated--only a little stronger and of lone:er continuance, but fol-
lowen by doubts and darkness for two weeks. The dark seasons through which he now p:i.ss-
ed were attended with no special serise of guilt or fear of the future, but were like 
the night to a traveler who waits and longs for morning that he may proceed on his 
journey. A little instruction from a co~petent spiritual ~uide at that time, 
would no doubt, have lifted the cloud wholly from his mind and introduced him in-
to the full light and liberty of the r.ospel. 
Abo;t this time, the class leader having moved away, and the little class . 
neighborhood being in a somewhat low condition, the new preacher, Rev.John Cord, 
appointed 1forris to fill the vncancy; and handed him the class-book wi t}1 the request 
that he would convene the members once s. week a.nd hold A. class meeting. T his ap-
pointment was received with much '11 fear a.nd trembling". During the week he retired int 
the woods, kneeled by the side of a fallen tree, spread out the class book before 
him, read the first name and prayed for him, and so on ··hrough the entire list 
asking for grace and wisdom to say profitable words to than all on the ensuing Sabbath 
. . 
The class was a small one, and the members· scattered over a wide territory, did 
. ·•- - -
not usually meet all at one time; but on the following Sabbath there was a good 
attendance, and the Master was present with them to impart strength and comfort. 
BeUrJe·s his Private religious duties, praying 'in his brother's family 
and ~ea.ding the class, Mr.Morris was now much exorcised on the subject of hold-
ing _I?ra:rer meetini;s and offering the word of exhortation to his neighbors. En 
c?urages by the br_ethren to make the trial, he commenced on Christmas Day 
by e:dding a fewremarks to a. public discourse delive_red by an exhorter in the morn-
ing, consenting at the same time, to address the congregation in the evening. In 
the evening the house was well filled, and he was favored with much liberty of ut-
terance in delivering his message; at the close of which he received a great and 
signal blessin1;, such as he never had enjoyed before. For many days after, his 
soul.i was filled with holy joy; and often while walking alone, or sitting at his 
desk, musing on the goodness of God in delivering him out of all his troubles tears 
of gratitude would flow from his eyes, and he rejoiced greatly in the Rock of his 
salvation. 
Raving made a fe-.v efforts at exhortation, on verbal authority, he was, 
without any applicat,ion on his part, presented with a written license to 1'/?r/h 
exhqrt, s i gn,{ed by the preacher in charge of the :oa:r:b• circuit, and dated 
February 1, 1814, whtch he accepjred and used faithfully from that time forward. 
- 11-
In the meantime, an event transpired in his history which calls for more than 
a passing mention. In the Morris family, early marria~es had been universal; and 
though Thomas once thought that his case would perhaps be an except ion to the general 
rule, it turned out otherwise. That the married state, if entered into prudently 
was favorable to a life of piety he was thoroughly convinced; and his thoughts were 
~ good deal turned to the subject, not so much with a view to any immediate steps 
in that direction, as to make suitable preparation for the great event when the 
more convenient season should arrive. In the little class of which he was a leader 
there was a gentle and lovely maiden whose 6hristian graces and personal charms so 
won his confidence and esteem that his mind became agitated with the question 
-~ethe~ he should~ever be able t? find a more worthy and suitable help meet than 
in the person of Miss Abi~ail Scales. · A little in advance of himself, both in - - ·· - . . - . - - . - . . 
years and in Christian experience, this young lady, he felt persuaded, would great-
;~ contribute both to his useful~ess and happiness in the path of duty towards which 
?od' s p~ovidence seemed to be l~ading him. As his interest ripened into a pure and 
ardent affection, he took counsel of his elder brethren;_ and with their approba-
tion, after much prayer and reflection, he "ventµred to name the subject to her", 
and she became his affianced bride. "On the evening of January 23,181411 in the 
words of Mr.Morris's brief dairy, "the marriage ceremony was performed by Rev.Ste-
phen Spurlock, in the presence of only a few serious friends, without levity or 
display of any sort''. 
The circumstances under which young Morr is ma.de his first effort at Pree.ch-
ing from a text, were somewhat Peculiar• When his parents, who lived twelve 
miles distant, heard that he had given some public exhorsations, they sent a 
message for hLm to come and preach at their house. In the neighborhood where 
( / they res;ded, it was : not customary to hold meetings .for prayer and exhortation 




they announced that Thomas would "preach"; whereas, it was his intention to 
hold a meeting for praye~ and exhortation. At the appointed time the house was 
crowde~ _with his o~d neighbors and youthful companions among whom he had spent 
the days of his boyhood. These old assosiates had come to hear a sermon, and would 
- · • • · - . . • • .i - •. - -
be greatly disappointed if the _service should be a prayer-meeting; and, · besides, on 
looking oyer h_is congregation, _ he perceived it was not made up of the right sort 
of' mater ia~ for a profitable prayer meeting• He remembered, furthermore, that 
the preacher on the circuit had voluntarily said to- hims "If you feel like 
r>:r_~aching _at any time, it ~ill be admissible to make the effort a few times by 
way of trial, wi~~?ut a re~ular license". So, he resolved to make his first 
effort on that occasion. He sung and prayed, and read his text from Hebrews 
be, 27t "And as it ls appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judg-
. . . 
ment", &c. Profound silence followed. There was probably more curiosity than 
prayer in the oongregation. The preacher shook, as in a paroxism of aP-ue. 
Before~ word was uttered, the family, many of the neighbors, and the ~reaoher, 
. ' 
himself were in tears, while the rest seemed filled with amazement• But when he 
did b~irin -~o talk _it was like the letting out of water under the Pressure of a 
strong head.. 'F'or about twenty minutes, word crowded word, as he often sa. id af-
tervre.rd, "Without emphasis, oadence, or period". Death and judgment were the 
topics, and' however unsatisfactory the manner may have been to himself, there is 
reason to believe that solemn and _lasting impressions were made on many minds. 
His next effort was made at the same place three weeks subsequently in 
which he endeavored to ~uard aginst the hurried manner of the first attempt and 
' . 
~ot through with more ease and satisfaction to himself. Afterward he preached in sever 
al localities, as _ opportunity offered. Some time in lmch Rev.Burwell Spurlock 
preached where Mr.Morris's class usually met and requested Morris also to preach 
on the same day, which he did~ After preachine, ~h- Spurlock met the 
( 
the class and requestedthem to ~ive Morris a recommendation to the Quarterly 
Conference for license to preach which they promptly and cheerfully did. The 
Quarterly Meeting was held at a 1WOII: preaching place near the junction of the 
Guyandott and Ohio Rivers. The examJnation was conducted by Rev.David Young 
Presiding Elder of Muskingtnn District, Ohil Conference. The Quarterly Con-
ference being satisfied as to his '\dfts, graces and usefulness" ·granted the li-
cense; to be retained, however, until he should receive the sacrament of bap-
tism. The ti.me selected for thesaa:mi:rlisimation of this. ordinance was immediate -
ly after the first sermon on the Sabbath of the Quarterly Meetin~ v,hen kneeling 
at the water's edge, Mr .Morris was solemnly baptized by the Presiding Elder, who 
· poured the water on his head. The influence of early education had somewhat 
embarrassed him in his first attempts to investigate the subject of water - bap-
- ' ' 
tism; but he .had now become firmly convinced that EFFUS ION was the scriptural 
mode, and the Ba.pt ism of the Holy Spirit which attended and followed the ap-
plic~tion of water to him in that form was a demonstration that he was in the 
path of duty. The day of his baptosm, and especially after the solemn service was 
over he was in the habit of referring to as one of the happiest periods of his 
life. 
Rev. David Young, under whose preaching the heart of Hr.Morris was first 
thoroughly broken up, who baptized and licensed him and who was chiefly instrumental 
in his becoming a 1:ethodist itinerant, was among the most distinguished men of his 
dA.y. He was born in Washin gton County, VirginiA. ;;!arch 9, 1779. His parents were 
pious Presbyterie.ns who early taught their boy the Lord's Prayer, the !"reed and 
the r.atechisms. At the age of seven he was taken by his pa.rents to a pre.yer-:neeting 
w'.oere during the first prayer he was so deeply convicted of sin that he wept bit-
terly. 2Us father was a ,man of considerable wealth and culture and posessed a good 
This was Divid' 's delight; and so well did he avail himself of its advantage: 
and other privile~es of an educational kind that at the age of 21 he was at the head 
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of a gr~Tl!ller school in Tennessee. Here, on the 19th of September, 1803, he 
was con·,erted under the instrumentality of the l!Iethodists. He im>n.ediately be-
can to call sinners to repentance, wa.s licensed to preach, and in the fall of 
1805 was received into the ·,:-estern Conference. In person },Ir.Young was tall, 
straight, and well proportioned; in movement, easy, dignified and graceful. 
His hea.d was large and covered with a lu:x:uria.nt growth of golden hair which he 
wore flowing from his shoulders. His forehead was broad and high; his eye 
full, ,qnd deep blue; a"'11 when he was eroused, it. flashed with the fires of gen-
ius. 3is· manners were those of a finis'hed ,,.entleman of t'ke old sc'hool--witn 
probably a little too much sternness• . Ee was 13. man of .e;reet mentt:11 vigor, e.n 
a.cut thinke~, and a la.bor ious student. As an orator, fl.ccordine: to the !!enerA.l 
testimony of those who knew him in his nAlmiest days, he ha~ few -aqnals. 
In style he was c leer, chaste and logical; oc"as ionally his appeals were irr,=ind 
L{i 
a.nd over-whelming. He was 53 years a member of an Annual Conference and six times 
9. memher nf' the !1ene,rA.1 Confere:n~e• He died November 15, lA58, a1;ed seventy-nine 
For this eminent minister Mr.Morris enterta ine-"l the mo~t profound respect 
and ard r nt affect5.on thr aue:h his life. His Hccnse to oreach, si~ned by David 
Youne.- and RrAnted A.t the Quarterly HeeUn.e; referred to above, is dated April 2, 
1R14, From that date he hqd. plenty of opportunities to preach• The County Court 
hA.n, before he hecame ~ preacher, a ppointed him Commissioner f'cr thAt yeA.r i!:1 ~s.bell 
~ounty. This, in v5ew of his feeble health, he re ,r,a.rded as A, very desirable of-
fice. It required him to call "'n all citizens of the C ounty vt:o, t h ough co::rrp8.ratively 
fevr in number, wP.re snattered along the rivers and smAl ler streA.ms over a wide expanse 
of terrHory. As he passed around among the peoplA in the rlischa.r~e of his offinial 
rluties, ,taking !'I. li~t of their taxA.ble property r·e reqeived, Anr'I a.cnepted, mA.1:'ly. in-
v : tA.tions ·to preach, The business e. :-:: sip:ned to h 1m we.i:; comoleted toward the end of 
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class, which he did 
Summer and it then beca!ne 0, e:rave and important question how he w,:,uld shA.ne his 
future course. After much deliberation and consultation with friends, he concluded 
to settle on a piece of unimproved 1.Rnil o-iven him by his fA.ther, nea'.14 the home• 
stet1~. Ar.~nrdi:o,..ly he addressed himself to the no easy task of building a cabin, 
kitchen, crib, mee:t house, &c• T!->.is work, after four yM.rs of e~empt i on from manual 
lebnr, taxed his physical strene: th to the utmost, ,But, persevere.nee was crovned 
with sucr,ess. Early in the autumn of that yee.r he and Abigail took posession of 
11 S:!,'.'ice Flat Cl'.lttage 11 , situated on e. sli~ht swell over- looking a beautiful piece of 
table - lann, emboweren i:1mid forest trees and spice-wood shrubbery. The resinence was 
an "unnretendin.e:" one; but it was the abode of love, ha.ppiness And piety. To 
this humble dwel line: in the wilderness they invited t!-'.e Mini s ters of Christ and opened 
their door for preaching. Rev. Henry' B. Bascom, whl'.lse fa.me as an orator beca;ne Pfter-
· ward so great and w.i.de - '&r!)read, was that year the nrei:icher on Guyandott 0ircuit, a.nd 
pree.chen at the residence of .Mr.Morris, where, also, he delivered weekly lectures 
to ~uch of the neighbors as •cared to avail themselves of the opportunity of hear-
inrr b'li.mm. In the oourse of that 'year a small Methodist Society was formed · in 
the nei!;hborhood, though most of the people in that r.omrnunity who had any Ch•-1 rc'.h 
A.ffinities, were Bapttst~. 
In the meantime, :1 'r.Iforris found that the work of nclearing a farm", with-
out help or the means to procure it, was very likely to prove a very tedious upder-
tA,kinl.':; and :'inally, at the solicitation of many of his neighbors he a.greed to 
take a school, thinking that he could apply the net proceeds toward the improve-
ment of his farm. The school ~om.~enced for a period of six months; but at the end 
of four months the school house was destroyed by fire and the enterprhe was 9.-
bi:indoned. This to the te_,i~her, was no cause of ree:ret so fa,r as it concerned him 
alone; for teaching a school, in that community at least, he h~d pro~ea to be 
both ·au ~nproductive and irksome business. -At the close •of -the first year in 
"Spice Flf!t Cottage", besides teaching four months, and occupying his leisure 
":'.16-
( ) hours with the ax, mt3.\~l A.rid p-rnbbine: r oe, he h<id preAched and lectured about 
( 
one h11ndred times, but ha.a me.de no greAt prop.;ress in the cul t~vat1on of the son. 
It wa,s A difficult region, too, for snccessful oper~.tions e.s a looal preacher. The 
populAtion was s!)Arse, the roads very b19il, and tne ts.Y of time and money required to 
meet tne calls of remote appointments was very he~vy. In the Sunnner of 1Rl5, at 
the request of his eldest brother, Edmund, Mr .Morris ma.de a tour of exploration 
th_rouP"l-i t1-,e Southwestern part of' Kentucky, for thetr mutual e. ccomodation, as both 
had for some time eriterta.ined thoue:hts of' movine: fa.rher West. Edmun<'I settled in 
~en~uc~y ~-h~ next year after this trS.p, but Thomas still lingered at Spice Fle.t, 
until P. very se,rere attack of nhills and fever that prostrateci his wife upon a 
sick bed, ma.de him wi.lling to leave the scene of his early i±ee !".l.arri.ed life. He 
~inally determined to follow his brother to Kentucky, in the Spring of the ensuing year 
and sold out his farming implements and stock so as to be perfectly free to spend 
the Winter as might be thought most profitable for himself and the Church. Abont 
this time the Rev. John Dew, then on a circuit, solicited him to truce emplo;yment 
'as his coleae:ue for three months; which Proposition, havinP: been been submitted 
to Rev.David Young, Presiding Elder and approved by him, was accepted. r,e entered 
upon the work in 1Jovember 1815. 
There ,.s abundAnt evidence that from thw hour when ):ir.~Jorris first felt 
it to be his duty to preach the ~ospel, he was strone:ly impressed thA.t he ought 
to tri;re hi!nself wholly to the work. From the very first, he was seriously exercised 
on the subj ent of entering the itinerancy; and with a view to such a probably contin-
gency, he had studied as closely as his other employments permitted. When at his 
daily labor he kept his b c•oks V[ith him; and if compelled to reA.d a few moments, would 
reed a paragraph, to be di gested more fully while swin1;ing his axe or mA.uls. His 
own consent to tear away from the world and enter the traveling ranks could ~asily 





nearest and best earthly friendft had a severe struggle hmb::a - before she hen~e 
perfectly reconciled to rro out ann fac·e the difficulties, _privations and suffer-
ings inseparable from an itinerant's life in those early deys. Her hesitancy 
was not owin~ to any want of ,-;eel in the cause of religion, but rrrew ma.inly 
out of her delicate health; and partly perhaps, from the conviction that neither 
she nor her husband was ada.!)ted, ohysica.lly, or otherwise, to many of the duties 
ann pe11 '. liaritie~ of the ,tinerancy. _ 'l'here was little or no provision then for 
the support of preacher's families on the circuits; · their own means were ex-
cee_dingly limiteo _and _with the prospect_ of a.n increasing: family, -the outlook from a 
worldly point ci'•view, was rather dark and forbidding. The opposition, · also, of 
some of her nearwrt relatives increased the embaras sment of the situation. Mrs. 
Mo~ris did no~ positively refu~e to go into the itinerant ranks; but her feel-
~11:?s were so agitated by the anticipation of it that her husband deemed it1 
prlildent to waive the subject anq aWAit _the indications of Providen~e; nor l:ia.d 
he lonp: to wait. The Lord brought her by a way she did not know, ~nd led her 
in a path she had not ~onsidered. During the illness already referred to she 
beca.~e deeply exercised on the subject of her husband's traveling and preaching 
when no one else, apparently, was thinking of' it. Her own account of the manner 
in which her mind was exercised, is somewhat remarkable. "The Lord said to me", she re 
lated, "by his silent but intelligent Spirit, •Let him rro 1 but my heArt said 
'No'. In "'- moment I w-a.s seizen. with an agony of bodily pain and mental anguish. 
Fer two or three hourse I felt as if rolling on a bed of thorns, while the blaokness 
of darkness and despair, comparable only to the torments of hell, seized upon my 
mind. The worns were again applied with increased force, 1 Let him ii;o', vn.1en I 
responded _ instantly, 'With all my hea.rt'; and in a. moment all distress of body 
and mind were gone, and I felt exquisitely happy." A wonderful ohan~e in her 
. . . 
( ·-/ cout1tenance was observed . by her husband, to whom, as soon as she :was sufficiently 
composed, she made the above statement, adding, ,"Now, if you feel it your dutr to 
( j 
travel and preach, you have my full nonsent; and if you ever locate, no one shall 
ever say that it was at my request". 
This was in the Fall of 1815, and she kept her prpmise faithfully 
' remarkable 
to the end of her life. It was only a few weeks subsequently to the"incident 
just relat~d that the proposition was made for Mr.Horris to become a. colleague 
of Rev. Mr.Dew. Under all these 'circumstances he felt he could not safely refuse. 
His itinerancy was an ex~eriment; he felt doubtful of success, and engaged in 
the work for one quarter only, with a view to ·satisfy his own mind whether it 
would be safe and proper for him fully to enter the itinerant rMks. 
Those who knew M.m best will most reA.dily believe his statement, record-
ed . in his dairy, that he was far from being sanguine of s uc1'ess. Many thine:s 
M.used him to fear A. failure; and, among others, an enfeebled constitution, dif-
ficulty of supporting his family, want of suitable qualifications, and, last but 
not least, a temptation to doubt his Divine na.11 to the ministry. Hitherto he 
had simply done as his brethren directed in all cases where help was needed 
and where he saw any prospect of doing good. Thus, he he,d been made a leader, 
an exhorter, and a licentiAte, without any solicitA.tion on his own pa.rt, and 
had la1,ored whenever and wherever those having rule over him advised. In an-
cordance with this rule, when his services were c1:illed for on the Circuit, he de -
termined to make trial for one quarter, at least. 
The Winter of 1Rl5-16 was severe. The cold was often intense, changes 
in the vreather sudden, and ~,raveling, bad. Under these circumstances, in a sparse-
ly se-':;tled nei,r;:hborhood the congregations were necessarily small, and the young 
itinerant would often, no doubt, be sorely taipted. The time, however, passed 
swiftly; for he ,·ro.s deeply interested in his work and felt a i;,:rowing des ire 
to make a thorou~h trial of his fitness for it. The time for the quarterly 
meeting hA.vinp.: arrived, Mr, Morris was appointed by his colleague, Dew, on the 
, ) ' 
subject of' a recommendA.tion to the Annual Conference. "Do you feel, brother Morris", 
said Mr.Dew, "like selling yourself to the Church?" 
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The characteristic reply 
was "Yes, chea.~. 11 _ Aft.er the usual examination, the quarterly conference granted 
the recommendation; but, as the Ohio Conference would not meet for six months 
( . .J the Presiding: Elder a~m:n:kdxldmr , employed him as Assistant on Marietta ~ir-
( ) 
cuit with Rev. Marcus Lindsey as his colleae:11e. On the way to meet. these engae:ements 
Mrs.~forris accompanied him some distance, to visit a. friend. The weather had sud·-
denly become extremely cold, 0.nd the small streams were bee:inning to freeze over. 
Crossing these., .a.s they were oblie:ed to do many times, was both difficult and 
dangerous, for the ice was not quite strong enough to bear the weight of a 
horse. In one of these crossine:s, his own horse beca~e frightened, and un-
mane.gable, and after plunging throug:h the ice, struck a bluff bank where in the , 
attempt to rise, he fell back, and Mr.Morris and his little dau~hter, whom he was 
~A.rryinir in his arms were thrown into the steam, and the horse escaped. They got to 
the bank at 1ast with difficulty, but not until . his clothes were frozen stiff •. · 
Mrs.1!o,.ris took . off her riding habit and wrapped it around the child to keep it from ll!e' 
perishing with cold, while her husband waded into the creek again to recover his 
saddle bags. Then considerable time was spent in .recovering the -horse; and when 
that was accomplished they v.ere obli~ed to travel tv.o miles before reachinI; shel-
ter or fire• This unpleasant episode cost both the father and child a severe 
illness; but with such experiences the early preachers of Methodism, especially 
in the West, became familiar. The work to be done required heroic spirits; and in the 
!l'OOd Providence of God, the right man was generally found in the right place. 
Raving partially recovered from his attack of illness, Mr.Morris set off early 
in Ha.rch, 1816 acMrding to instructions to meet Rev.D.Young: at the quarterly 
meeting in Athens, Ohio, which at that time was an appointment belonging to 
Marietta Circuit• . Just before reaching Athens whUe riding down a muddy hill 
his horse stumbled and fell, and he was precipitated over the horse's head into 
the mire. Almost literally covered from head to foot with mud, to say nothing of a 
severely bruised ankle .he was obliired to ride into the town; and to add to his 
m?.rtifioa ion just as he passed the Church the congreg:ation was dismissed, and 
he was o,bli~ed· to make . his first appearance before his par ishoners in that unhappy pli1 
I 
CJ 
After passine:: a.r:und the circuit and securini; a hoarding place for his little 
family, . he returned to Virginia for them. They bade "r.oodbye" to Spice Flat 
'cottage and the friends cf their youth to ~o arnon~ strangers and be homeless wanderers 
to the end of their days. At tL'ri1es, he doubted his call to the ministry and 
engaged in the work on this circuit with the dete~nination to test his health, 
qualifications and call until the next Oonferenoe, and then finnally settle the 
question of continuing in the work. He was very successful and had ~ood reviv-
al seasons and was much encoura~ed. Then in September 1816 he was admitted to 
the Ohio Conference on trial for two years; then his doubts were removed. 
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~,.oa,rid Gray - Meth. Epis. Min. "l!ol 1 Page 422' 
David Gray,-- a native of New-Jersey, born in 1791. He became in ee.rly life a 
professor of ~hristianity and a memberof the Methodist Episcopal i,hurch. 
Some time after this he emigrated to the western country and united himself 
to ·the ?!ethodist society in i:,1aysville. His life and conversation rendered 
him an acceptable member, and he was esteemed as a pattern of piety. Here 
he received license to exhort, and employed hL~self useful}y until 1819, 
when he entered the "lin is try as a local preacher. In 1820 he corrnenced 
travelling, and in the autumn of the same yee.r he was received as a travel -
1 ing preacher and a):)pointed to Franklin circuit. In 1821 he was ap:9ointed 
to ~uyandotte, and in 1822 ad"li tted to deacon's orders and reappointed to 
~uyandotte circuit, where he ended his days. Ris labours were acceptable 
and useful. He earne~tly sought the glory of nod and the salvation of souls. 
He sustained l0sses, bore crosses, and endured hardships with great ,firmness 
I 
and res i.gna.tion. r::e stun ied :!1.Uch to know how he might be useful to the peo-
ple, e.nd to '..:n ow notl,inf a" ong them but ~hrist and him crucified. He was . 
ferve ~t, ener getic, and anima ting; and his piety and zeal often silenced 
his o -- ::_::,osers, and co:~mended hh to t :',el.r consciences in the sight of l'!od. 
Ee was soraetimes in perils, both en the land and in the water, and his ex-
posures : and labours served to hasten his dissoluti on. His disease was of 
enfla"'L"'la.tory kind, a.i:; ainst which he bore up for a wh ile, unwilling to give 
up his ~a.bours. 3ut such was the nature of this illness, that in December, 
1822, he was_c onf '.ned to h is bed, where ri e 1ingered out h~s life in great bodily 
. 
a.ff1ictl.on. During his confineyn.ent he experi.enced t~1e !nOSt severe pain, which 
attended !lim and increased upon him for several ~onths. This he endured with 
CO!TTI NTJED~-
( _ 
~reat patience, and found the grace of Aod in all thin~s sufficienti HiR 
~ind was filled with peace, and he often experienced such a flow of divine 
~race, that he praised Aon aloud. He closed his sufferings and life to-
gether on the 21st of May, 1823, and . has gone to his rew:ard. · 
By F. :S . Liunbert 
April 12, 1823, David Gray ma.de his will. It was witnessed by 
William Morris, Benje.min Drovm, ru:id Ferguson Booth. He stated that he was 
; ,, 
"deeply afflicted in body and long confined to a bed of languishin~. Be-
lieving that my disiolution is near at hand do hereby make and seal this 
,r 
my la.st will and testa~ent in the following words and fi gure. He appointed 
Stephen Spurlock his executor, and after his just debts were paid, he left 
his \ooks and clothing, razor and its equipages~ 11 to his executor, Stephen 
Spurlock. 
( 
Thonas Drummond - Meth. Epis. ;vUn. · Vol. 2 Page 404 
Thomas Dru~~ond was 1.Jorn in Manchester, England, January 27, 1806. 
In 1811 he ca~e to A~erica with his father's family, who settled in the 
west. In the twelfth year of his age he professed to find the pardoning 
mercy of God. This blessing: he soon J ost, through the neglect of duty and 
the influence of irrelii,;ious co!!! pany. In 1827 he was agai.n justified. In 
1829 he was licensed as a local preacher . In 1830 he was ad,-n i.t.ted 6n trial 
in the Pittsburgh Conference, where he J.abroured for four years with accept - · 
a.nee and usefulness. In 1834 he was transferred as a volunteer to the Mis-
souri ~onference, and ap pointed to St. Lou is station, where he ended his use - > 
ful labours. On Sa"ibath, t he 14th of June, 1835, at eleven o'~lock, he 
preached with more t ~en ordinary fervour, though somewhat indisposed. He 
intended to proach again in the evening, but was prevented by a violent attack 
of cholera. All eff orts to arrest the d i sease were in vain, and on Monday the 
15th, he closed his :nortal career in tri.umph. H5.s last words were, 11All is well. 
Tel1 my brethren of the Pittsburgh r.onference, I die at ':rl.Y post." As a preacher, 
Bro t her D. ,vas above mediocrity. His literary attainments were very respectable. 
Rev. Isa.a.c C. Hunter - hleth • Min. iro1. 3 Page 349 
Rev. Is_aac r.. Hunter, the sub,:iect of th i s memoir, was a native of Pen-
nsylvania, born in Bellefonte, Centre county, August 30, 1798. In early life 
the duties _a~d importance of religion were inculcated on his mind by pious 
parents, and he wa.s brought to seek salvation by faith in his nineteenth 
year, which he soon found to his inexpressible joy. Not long after he felt 
his ~ind impressed that a dispensation of the ~ospel was committed to him; 
and after a severe ccr.flict of mind he consented to devote himself to his 
holy and high calling, a.11d was adnitted on trial at the annual conference 
held in Cincinnati, Aurust 7, 1819, and appointed to Beaver cl.rcuit. After 
two years' probation he vras approved of by the conference, admitted into full 
connection, and ordained deacon; and at the end of four years.he was ordained 
elder; both of which offices he filled with dignity and usefulness. He re-
ceived twenty-three appointments to different stations, and for years wasa 
successful presidin11: e.lder, and had the confidence and esteem of the ministry 
and membership with whom he laboured, and to -which he belonged. Brother Hunter 
was blessed with a strong and vigorous ~ind, which he did not fail to cultivate. 
His studi.es were principally confined to the Bible, and such books as tend to 
the J.ove and knowledge of r.od, and therefore rcis preaching was not with the 
enticin1; words of '.:la.n's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and power, 
that the faith of his ]:iearers should not stann in the wisdom of men, 1-:>ut · in 
the power of f;od. He ·\'las possessed with great fir".'lness of :r-iurpose and courage; 
and his integrlty v.ras unyielding. He was openly honest and manly. He dis-
dained hypocrisy ar,d intrigue, and was a. firm and constant friend. His zeal · 
for the ca.use of ~od burned li.ke an even flame, a.nd was exhibited in his un-
tiring and indefatiga:1le labours a.s a minister of /'Jhrist Jesus. He endeared 
CONTINTTED--
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himself to all committed to his ca.re, by his faithfulness a.s a pastor, and 
thousands will bless God in eternity for the benefits received through'his 
instru~entality. God honoured him in life with success in his labours, and 
with triumph in his death: but he is no ?:1ore- - for the Lord he.th ta.ken him, , 
and hath left the church shrouded in mourning, and his vridow and orphan chil-
dren bathed in tea.rs. In May he was seized with a violent cold, W1 ioh pro-
duced an infla'":1..matio_n on his lungs, a.nd on the 27th of June ter!l'lina.ted in death. 
During: his illness he was p.1. tient and happy. Al though his afflictions were 
great, yet grace sustained him; and when the closing scene was nigh,, and the 
la.mp of life was :!'"'licl:er in g in its socket, and his weeping friends stood and 
gazed on the dissolution of the earthly house, he beheld a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heairens. His face was illuminated with a heavenly smile, 
and his eyes, even in death, sparkled with joy; and with the triumphant shout 
of victory he bid adieu to all below, and now, with all the sanctified, en-
joys an endless rest. 
. , 
Ja.;lles Quinn - Meth. 'Min. Vol. 4 Page 291-2 · 
Ja.11es Quinn was born in ·wa.shington co., Penn., in 1775. His father, 
John Quinn, emigrated from Ireland a.bout 1769, a.nd in a few yea.rs was 
married to Sarah Henthorn, whose parents were also from Ireland. They were 
careful to instruct their children in the principles of morality and religion. 
When seven or eight years old, his father procured for James a. New Testa11ent, 
printed i.n EngJ.and. Such an arti.c1e was at that time difficult to obtain, 
and commanded a high price. James valued it as a great treasure, and read it 
through so often that he com.111i. tted much of it to memory. 
About 1784 the fa11ily removed to Fayette co., where they had the privil-
ege of attending the :'.;!ethodist :ninistry. In 1786, having become members of 
the church, they had thei.r children (four s ons and one daughter) dedicated to 
God in ba.ptis~. The officiating minister, the venerable Enoch Matson, closed 
the baptis>na.l service with extempore prayer, in which he earnestly pleaded with 
God not only for the salvation of all the children, but that some of the sons 
might be ca.l]ed to preach the gospel, a.nd be eminently useful in the wprid. 
This prayer was most certainly answered • 
James had very limited opportunities of education; yet hos love of books, 
·,. and thirst for information, la.id the foundation for the gre!3.t a.mount of know-
J edge vrhich he obtained through his strength of_ intellect and a.ppl ication to 
study. At the a ge of seve~teen he experienced the washing of regeneration 
~.nd the renewing of the Holv ~host, and united with the ;!.. E. ~hurch. . ' 
After so~e ti'.ll.e he ½eca.'!le impressed thA.t it was his duty to preach the gospel. 
He, however, hesitated long, and seemed ind is posed to enter on so holy and im-
portant a work, until :-he authorities of the church Hterally thrust him out 
into the work of the min is try. 
CONTINUED .2 .. 
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In 1799 he was admitted into the Hinerancy. After laboring five years 
in the Baltimore Conference, he orudently married; and was transferred to the 
:1festern Conference in 1804. This was ·:· then properly called a new country, and he 
and his family were subjected to many privations; and as there was no provision 
'11ade to furni_sh married preachers with house rent, fuel, or table expenses, at 
that time, he determined to locate, and go to work on a farm for the support 
of hi.s rising family. In this relation his· convictions of duty, and ordination 
vow, harassed hL'11 day and night; and after two restless years he resolved to 
enter the itinerant field aga in, and trust in God for the support of his 
family. In 1808 the conference gladly readmitted him, and he was appionted 
presiding elder of the Muskingum district, where he served four years, and 
then four years on Scioto a istrict. He presided on districts twelve years; 
was stationed in cl.ties, six; on circuits, twenty-two; was agent for the 
Preach&rs' Relief Society, one; supernumerary, one; and superannuated, four. 
He was also a member cf eig'ht sessions of the General Conference. In every 
f5e.ld of labor he served the people with great acceptance a.nd use.fulness. 
~!any survive him who v:-ere brought to a know-ledge of salvation through his 
instrumentality, and ,.,any ".'!lore were cal Jed to heaven before him. Brother 
Quinn's piety was 0e ep and uniform; his faith was strong and unwa.verin~; 
his zeal, not like a tra;· sient b 1 aze, was as a steady and continued flame. 
His talents as a preacher were universally ad!'1ired. He was an able minister 
of t he New Testa!'1ent, and a theologian of a h kh order. Like Apollos, he 
11 \"/'8.S mighty in t'.1.e Ser i.ptures. 11 
Brother Quinn once had a strong constitution and sound health; but he 
suffered several very severe attacks of sickness, labored hard, and wore out 




SO NTHTUED--Jrunes Quinn 
He ll.lways ha.d a peculiar interest 9.nd plea.sure in attending the annual 
sessions of his conference. His anxiety to oe at our l ~st session was breat; 
9.nd the Lord granted hh t he des i.re of his heart. After his return from. 
con_ference, he went ot~t out little; h \.s heal th .rradually dee lined, and he 
beca"'.1le aware t:1at hi_s end W".S nii::;h. On the 22nd of iTovember he was attacked 
with he'"'l.orrhage of t he lungs; and he cal'."1.ly infon.ed his family that he must 
soom 'eave tr.em. He f elt no dread of de 9.th, but patiently waited its approach 
for ten days . It wa s often with difficulty he could articulate, but he furnished 
the fullest assurance that all was well. 
He often repeated the langu~g:e of the Psal:nist: "I.Ty flesh and my heart 
faileth; but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." 
To e. friend he said, 11 1 have preached ~hrist for more than forty years;"and 
after a pause, with all the energy he could sue, he added, "and I have no-
thing to take back." His last words in relation to his state and prospects 
were, "All is peace." He died December 1, 1847 • 
.. 
( '.t 
Benja'llin T •. Griffith - Meth. Yin. Vol. 4 ~age 405 
Ben:ru:1in T. r.riffith was horn 1.n Cabe11 county, Ve.., Oct. 25, 1804. 
1n the fall of 1823 he e~igrated to Ohio, and settled with his parents in 
Green co. He uni.ten with th"" C:,urch in 1830, and some five years subsequently 
reveived licen~e to preach. Soon after this he came to Inniana, and was e.dmitten 
on trial as a traveling preacher, by the Indiana r.onference. Here he contin-
ue-1 to labor effectue.lly and faithfully, vri th the exception of one year, in 
which occured on the 30th of August, 1849. His last illness was severe and 
somewhat protracted, 'Sut it was borne with the meekness and pious res i§".nation 
of the true r!hd.stian. Thou r.;h he des ired to live and labor longer in his 
I:! a.s±er!s cause, yet wiJ ling to leave the event to Him. When his end drew nigh, 
he ma.de e.rre.ng-ements for t he disposition of hi.s temporal affairs, and for his 
interment, with all the composure of one a.1:J out to start on a desira.ble ... journey. 
This done, he closed his eyes in peace, in that sleep which vtill know no 
wa.kini:r until the voice of the archangel and the trump of l'lod shall be hes.rd. 
Br. r.riffith was a preacher 0f respectable talents, and was deeply devoted 
to his work; his · last year of labor was one of peculiar -!;;rial; but t!on was with 
hi:n in all tbes of trouble, _ and he was emphatically brought off more than • 
conqueror. "He rests from his labors, ar.d his works do follow him." 
Rev. Joseph S. Morris - :i{eth. Epis. Uin. 1Tol. 4 Page 553-4 
Rev. Joseph S. :Jcr'!'~~, the su':):ect of this memoir, was born in Western 
Virdnia, March 20, 1806. The history of his early life, and the period of 
his conversion are unknown to us. At the conference held }larch, 1836, he 
w-as admitted on trial into the travelling: connexion. The great success v1hich 
crowned his labours during the t;-ro years of his probation, secured his admission 
into full connex ion, and his election to deacon's orders in 1838. In 1840 he 
was ordai:ned elder. Though possessed of moderate preaching abilities, 11 he was 
a man full of fa.i th and the Holy f!ho~t. 11 He acco11plished more by his pastoral 
visitations, and by his personal entrea ties with sinners to seek religion, than 
½y his pulpit efforts. He continued to labour with great zeal and success, 
until co'"!lpelled by enfee bled heaJth to take a supernur:1erary relation. In 1848 
and 1849 he ,•;as a ,:,pcinted to the Baltbore city '.'lission, and perfor.:ied the arduous 
duties Qf this f_ield of labour ·Nith fidelity and success, •r isiting the poor a.pd 
afflicted in their abodes of pevert:,)' and wretchedness, Bnd as an angel of '!lercy 
:11.inisterinp_: to tl,eir te'"'lporal and spiritual neces,ities. He hathered into the 
'ilission schools the poor children, !:lnd appli.ed to the bene~rolent for the '11.eans to 
clothe t 'rem. Eis &evere labours and ex~osure ½rought on -he disease of which he 
died. During the past year he retired fro•1 the city to ~iereford, Balti:core 
count:'.,', a.nd .£'ond ly hoped t hat ':-,is he<i_lth ,·ro rld be recov.-:Jred, so as to ena', le 
hi:n to perfor'il. additional labour, and to raise and educate his children. But 
r.od ordered o-1.:;herwise. Durinr :he fall he was r- ·ea.-:ly p:·ostrated by:-his 
disease, and wM at ler:! g:th entirely confined to his ro om and bed. Re enjoyed 
a.n unshaken confide~ce in his S_aviour, 3l1d was filled with the re ace of ~od, 
havinr no doubt or fear a s to the f~nal issue. nuring the last three days of 
his life, his mind was unusually cJear e.nd strone:, his eyes brightened, a 
CO !TTINUED-- Rev. Joseph S. Morris 
heavenly smile sat upon his countenance, and he several t hnes repeated his 
favourite expressic•n, "T am anxiously waiting to cross over Jordan, to 
join the general assembly and Church of the first-born. 11 !n this happy fra:ne 
of mind this faithful servant of God bid adieu to his sufferings, on the 21st 
of January, 1851, at half-past- two o'clock, P.;-..r . ~!i a.ny said on 1.;hat occasion, 
-
"Let me die as Joseph lforris died. 11 ' He and his deceased wife repose in the 




Jacob _Delay - Meth. Epis. Min. Vol. 4 Page 74 
Jacob Delay was born in Pennsylvania, December 17, 1781; and died 
at his residence, in Jackson co. ,o., October 18, 1845. When young_, his father 
to ok him to Kentucky; but when the settlements began to form in the te,·r i tory 
north-west of the river Ohio, he moved to S ippo, in the bounds of Pickaway co., 
· when it was yet a wilderness. Here he was spending a hunter's life, forgetful 
of God and his own best interest; but the good Being, who is- mindful of rr ll 
his creatures, sent hiR ministers into that wilderness to call sinners to 
r.hrist. In 1804 they got up a little campmeetin r, . Young Delay attended the 
meeting, ~ave heed to the word preached, and in the lir;ht of it saw himself 
a helpless, unJone sinner. 
1/Toile the Rev. James Quinn was eng:ae:ed in preaching Jesus, from 
Romans i, 15, "As :nuch as in me is, I am ready to preach the ~ospel to you, 11 
the Giver of the gospel was in the word preached with power to save, and brother 
Delay was enabled by that living faith that is of the operation of <: the Holy 
'"t/'.. 
Ghost to apply to his own heart the benefits of the atonement. Now he be-
came a member of t he :; . E. Church, and a bright and turning light in the world. 
In a short time the church ga-._re h i.m license as a local preacher. In this 
rels.tion he labored with zeal and great success for many years. When he he.d 
pJ aced his family in a c-ondi tion ~o be supp1ied, he gave himself up ~olly to 
t!-:e work of the !Ylin;_stry. In 1824 he was admitted on trial in the conference, 
and appointed to Salt Creek circuit; in 1825, to Deer Creek circuit; 1826, 
Pickaway circuit; 1827, Leta.rt Fa1 ls; 1828, Gallipolis; 1829, Salt Creek; 
1830, Zanesville cindt; 1831, ChiJlico ";he circuit; 1832, Bainbridge; 1833, 
Pickavray; 1834, was 'TIS.de supernunerary; 1835, was made effective, and appointed 
to Kana:wha r• istr~<;it; 1836, Gallipolis circuit; 1837, French Grant circuitJ 
( 1838, Logan circuit; 1839, he was s uperannuated; in 1840 he was appionted to 
Gallipolis circuit; 
CO l'JTINUED 
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18~1, Chester circuit; 1842, Jackson circuit; 1843, Athens circuit; 1844, he was 
:!lade supernumerary; and in 1845, appointed to Logan. circuit. In the latter part· 
of his life by affliction he failed to fill a few of those appointments, but while 
blessed with health he never disappointed the just expectations of his circuit or 
congregations; for he was a back-woodsman, and seldom met with obstacles so 
·great with which he could not successfully grapple, and find present means to 
overco'Jle them. He lived lonr;i pre.yed much for P'race to keep him in life and 
su pport him in death, and in this he was not disappointed, for God helped him to 
Hve a holy life, S!ld . to die a happy death. 
When his last sickness fell upon him, he was on his circuit at work. Yi:eet-
ing his colleague, he said, "I am convenced my work is done as an itinerant preacher, 
yet my heart is as much in the work as it ever was, and there are no men under 
heaven that I love as I love the preachers of the Ohio Conference; and whether I 
live loni:i:, or die soon, I expect to me et them in heaven." 
He returned home, a nd suffered much for ten days; but he let patience nave its 
perfect wcrk, and often said, 11 0 how precious is the Saviour! There is not a 
cloud between hl.m and me." In death he left htis testhony: "The religion which 
I have preached to others more t han forty years supports :!le in this trying h cur. '' 
Thus died our old companion in tribulation, with who!'! we have often wept and 
re;joiced. His hopes and fe~rs were like t hose of our ovm; but he rests from his 
labors, and we hope to meet hi m in our Father's house. 
Jacob Delay was an every- day Chr i stian, a safe frl.end, ·.·• ut -:i. n unc ompromising 
enemy to sin. He l oved the inst ' tuti onl': and doctrines of the church, and in him 
they had a strong ad,rocate. He read understandingly all · our standard works, and 
many other books; but t h e Bible was t he man of his counsel by day and by night. 
In this way he became a .s ound Bible preacher, who spake to 7'.len to edification, to 
I. ,. exhortation, and to ccmfort; and in the great day many souls will be as stars in \ , 
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Samuel West 
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Da;r id Dyke '· ,T ose~h Browder 
Francis Wilson• David Gray 
Burwell Spurlock ?.'. Da. "'CJ' id Grs.y 
La.ban Hu ghey I: Green Malone 
'\lml. H. Co 11 ins 
John Stewart 
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E'!)enezer T. Webster 
Ebenezer T. Webster 1-'. D. Reed 
A. Miller & Benj. Jefferson 
L. P. MillerL C.R. Baldwin 
J. w • .Finley 
Francis A. Timmons & Ja~es Parcels 
Richard Doughty 
David Kemper & William T. :fol calf 
Alfred Ha.nc.e & J nseph Ba.rrin~er 
Al-"re<l Ha.nee & James H. 11n0utchen 
Thomas Gorsucle & Richard Arters 
Micah G. Persin11:er & Tho!'la.s Coleman 
W-:n. T. Hand 
Samuel Brown & r.eo. West 
Harrison z. Adams 
1/i 11 iam J. Fee 
H. z. Adams 
Ja~es J. Dolliver 
J a.mes J. Dolliver 
w~ 11 iam Wilson 
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1806- John Sa.le 
1807- II 11 
1808- James Quim 




1811 II " 
1812- David Youn11: 
1813 ~ It II 
1814 II II 
1815- Jacob Yot~n11: 
1816- Samuel Parker 
1817 
,, 11 
1818- Alex Cu'.'1"11 ins 
1819- " " 
1820- John Brown 
1821 II II 
1822 11· " 
1823 II "' 
1824 " 11 
1825- Zachariah Connell 
1826 " 11 
1827 II " 





1829- I. a. Hunter 
1830- II ti 
1831 " ti 
1832 II II 
1833- Robert o. Spencer 
-1834 ti II 
1835- Jacob Delay 
1836- WiJlia.m Young 







1840- I. n. Hunter 
1841- Samuel Hamilton 
1842 II' ti 
1843- John Stewart 
1844 ti II 







1848- Harrison z. Adams 
1849 II II 
1850- Gideon :·:Ia.rtin 
Guyandotte Circuit 
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Re~. John Dew - Meth. Epis. Min. Vol. 3 Page 149 (Illinois ~onferenne) 
The Rev. John Dew, the sub;ect of t he following memoir_, was born on the 
19th day of July, 1789, in the state of Virginia. In early life he embraced 
• 
reli,don, snd attached hblself to the ;fothodist Episcopal Church; of which 
church he remained a consistent member through life. Feeling it to be his duty 
to preach to unsearcha.::ile riches of f!hrist, he was received on tri.al in·the Ohio 
conference, and, as appears from t.he 1'linµtes, was stationed as fo 7 lows :-1813, 
Salt River circuit; 1814, Jefferson circuit; 1815, i-i1adison; 1816, Guyanootte 
ci.:rcuit. He +,hen located; and in 1824 was read'llitted into the :travellin1; connection, 
in ~he :Hssouri conference, a.nd appcinted as foHows:-1824, Blinds circuit; 
1825, the same,; 1826, '.Jissouri district; 1827, St. Louis station; 1828, conference 
~issionary; 1829~ ~a.lens. mission; 1830, Lebanon circuit; 1831, Shoal Creek circuit; 
1832, Lena.non circuit; 1833, Kaskaskia. circuit; 1834, the sa~e; 1835, he located; 
1836, he re!lle. inod J ocal; 1837, re?.dmi tted, am appointed President of :M'Kendree 
/Jolledge; 1838, Leb&.non distri.ct; 1839, the same; 1840, the sa'!le. As a minister 
brother Dew was able and useful; as a circuit r reacher, stationed '!!inister, and 
presiding elder~ his services will be long rern.e:-:1.~~ ered oy ~hose who enjoyed the 
·, en ~fi ts of .his min i ::; try; as 8. :,')an he was honest; as a ,..j_ tizen he 7,ras public 
spiri ':. ed; in the do,estic circle he was kind and affectionate; as a "hristie.n 
his walk and conversa.ti0n recc'"'.'.~ended the reli[ i0n 0f the meek and lowly Redee'"ler. 
After a.n il Jr.ess of' a.½out two weeks, bro ':l1 er De':r, on ';1--e 5th of Septe:11ber, 
1840, relying c ~nfidently upcn '.:he go--: dness ~me -:nercy :0 f r,.o<l f r:: r his salvatirn, 
departed this }ife. A.'1 a::1.ia.':ile wi.fe J?.n<l s ~ven c !-: ild:,,en, t he IJlincis 0onference, 
and ~n estensive c ~rcle 0f fr~ends b .::ient h;s death; yet they "sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. 11 The resurrect} 0n cheers them in the :irur of rrl or:m. uBlessed · 
arE:3 the dead who die in the Lord.'' 
; 
.••). 
Sa"ll.uel Parker - Meth. EpiR. Ain. Vol. l Page 358 
Sa-:nuel ::='arker , - a native of the Rt.ate of lJew-,Jersey, and born about the 
year 1774. His pa.rents were pious and respectable. He was put to a trade young, , 
and beca~e a. proficient in h i s business. At t he age of fourteen he was a.wakened 
under the preaching of t he gospel; an-l s oon af_t er, forsa.kinP" t'--e scenes cf e:.a.y 
and fa shi ,., na.ble dissipation, in which, owing tio the suavity of his '!lanners~ the 
gentleness of his d:spositicn, and his un n. cmmonly fine voice in singine:., he was 
a great favori_te, he attached himself to the :Methodist societh, +;he n very gen-
erally held in contempt by the world. He beca"ll.e e':linent for his devotion to 
Go~, and to the cause cf pieth. · He continued to occupy a private station in the 
church for twel "J'e years; not, however, without being often ·warned that a dispen-
sation of the g:ospe::. was ccm::1itted to hi:n, and t hat he must e·xpect the divine 
displeas ure if he ~ersis t ed in burying the talent intrusted to him for i ':lprove-
"'l.ent. But such wn.s hl.s unaffeeted modesty, that it ws.s J.on g ere he ~ould be Dre-
., vailed upon to take upon h1 ':lself the character of an ambassador for .Christ. 
' At length, in t he 'year 1800, he received license as a loce.1 preacher in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church: and continued to s uste.in the.': relati~n with usefulness 
ti 1 1 the Conference of 1805, ,vhen, givir.g himself up to the work of the ministry, 
he abcarne a travel ling preacher. Hr> was that year appointed to t he Hinks tone 
circuit; 1806, !.liam.i circuit. At the Conference for 1809 he gr e.duated to elc.er's 
orders, havi.ng: str,od his probation and used the office of a deac on well, 9.!:d was, 
the sa"\e yellr, appoi nted to preside in t he Indi ana -:listrict, at that the one of 
the most di ~ficult and i~portant stat i 0n s in the Conference. Here he continued 
four ~rears; and ~o , i r):tily g,rAw the word C'f r.od and prev<J,iled, that it ,,m,s found nee'." 
essary to divid~ the district, and call ~ore labourers t o cultivate the extensive 
field that had been opened under his superintendence. 
CONTINUED--
CONTINUED- - Samuel Parker 
Thus abundantly did he justify the confidence reposed in him by the superintendents. 
In 1813 he rode the Deer Greek circuit, and was blessed in his }abours and hon-
oured by t h ose to whom he '.'linistered; 1814, he was appointed presiding elder in 
the !.Ha!lli district; 1815, presidin g elder in i·.he Kentucky district, Tihere he con-
tinued four years, blessing and being blessed in all his intercourse wi th mank ind~ 
Durine: his presidency on this district he ,.,,._ s married to Oletha Tilton, who en -
joyed his society J.ong enou gh to be sensible tJ-,.a t there is no affliction incident 
to suffering himanity rn exquisite as the loss of a c ompanion who united all ~he 
endearing quali-~ies which nature and grace c_an co!llbine in t he character of a hisband. 
A situati on of the gre_atest bportance ~n the ~f ississi :;pi Conference required 
to be provided for. The s u;:-erintende::t felt tr..e ut:-nost solicitude on .. the subject. 
He saw in brother Parker whatever he wished in the pArs on to be s_elected; ½ut 
t here were gteat difficulties to be surmouhted, and great privations to be endured. 
_His health w-as very delicate; his wife must be torn fr om her friends and a com-
fortable h ome to wnnder among strangers; t!-le distance was r reat, 9.!' d the country 
very unfavourable to health. Yet, when the bishop intb!ated t he dema!)ds which the 
church had to Make upon his labours and sufferings, he was ready, in the true 
spirit of St. Paul, to say, "Icount not MY J.ife dear unto me, tho.t I !'lay finish 
rri.y course with joy, and t he !11.inistry which I have rece'·ved--I will p;o. 11 He ac-
cordingly v:ent. But, alas1 t he san r u i ne hopes cf 7- he bis hop, and of t hose in 
~'lississippi who know h im, were r endered abcrti.ve by t he state of his health. 
Nearly the . on1y ad-vantr.o- e result i ng fro:!1. his e:!1.i p:rat; 0n to that country was the 
lesson his exa'!lJJe afforded, on t h e spirit and ,~eace in ·wh i ch a r.hristian can suffer · 
a.nd die. He was in very ill heaJtr. when he arrived at his pJa. ce of destinati on, 
and continued · gradually t o decline t iJ.l so~ e tlm.e in November, when his disease 
( ~ _; assUijl.ed so t;1a}~11:nant a character as to excite fearful apprehensions in his friends 
CONTDWED--
CONTINUED-- Sa'!luel Parker 
· ' ,. 
that they were soon to be deprived of him. At the time when the Conference 
met he was ccnsidered slightly mended, and hopes were entertained by some that 
he would si:-on recover; but others better acquainted with the disease and the 
influence of t ~at climate, considered his case to be hopeless. Soon after 
the risin~ of the Conference his disorder returned with more violence than 
ever. In all these changes t..his servant of the Lord was able to say, without 
a rep~ning sigh, "Father, not mine, but Thy will be done111 Thus he lived, and 
thus he suffered 111any tedious mo!lths of severe affliction in a land of stran11;er s; 
and thus, on i:he 20th of Dece:nber, 1819, he breathed out his happy spirit into 
the hands of that S0viour 0,nd Friend whom he had so fong and so faithfully 
served. 
He left:, a wife and a son in the ca.re of Him who has said, "Leave thy father-
less children, and let thy widow .. trust in Me;" and God was· faithful to the 
trust reposed in him by his servant. The son, an infant, he speedily snatched 
away from a world in __ which the tears of the orphan are too often disregarded; 
and to the widow he re.ised up many friends, who were ready !'l.nd willing a._t all 
ti1T1es to ad':'.inister to her relief and co:nfort. 
Eis funeral sermon was pri>.a.ched on t1.1e Sunday after h~s death, at Vfashing-
ton, Mississippi, to a large and '!leltir:e: ccng:regati cn, on Rev. xiv, 13, by 
William Winans, a youne- man who.,,_ he had contri:i11ted to bring into the ninistry, 
and to foster, in the infancy of his latours, with the tenderness cf a pa.rent. 
Of his character, n0thi.ng so pro:r::er, perhaps, in a very unusur. J. degree, 
the description of charity so ini~itably drawn out in the thirteenth chapter 
of l Corinthians. The loss sustained by his faTTJ.U.y is unspeakab]e e:-reat; tl:at 
( of the church much greater. 
CONTI:NUED--
CONTI NUED-- Samuel Parker 
We can be no otherwise satisfied under this dis pens at ion 0f Providence than 
by reflecting that it is of Him bereaved his church of this highlt valuable 
minister has the means in his hands of abun'dantly supplying his lack of service. 
May he send dovm a double portion of the Spirit which rested on this our 
Elijah upon many ths.t he shall call to cu] ti vate the vi.neyard, from which he 
has taken his servant to his eternal rest. 
Alexander /'lum.mins - Meth. Epis. M:in. Vol. 1 Pare 474 ( Ohio Conference) 
Alexander Cum.~ins. He vms born in Albemarle county, Virginia, September 
3, 178..,. After various strug~les with the carnal mind, in the twentieth year 
of his a.ge he embr9.ced reli1?:ion, and un,.ted hbnself to the ~.1ethodist Episcopal 
fJhurch. In the year 1809 he was admitted to the travel ling min i.s try in the 
Western Conference. After labouring fai thful}y in ~his arcuous work for five 
years, pis health beca'Tle so i>npaired that he was then returned as a supernum-
erary. The next year, however, he resumed his labours, and continued the!ll until 
the year 1823, when he beca~e superannuated. Frcm this time his health gradually 
declined, until he peacefully sunk into the arms of.death, September 27th, 1823, 
in the thirty-seventh year of h~s age. 
His mind was ·strong, and much improved. He exerted all his strength, 
physical and moral, in his ?,foster' s work; was em \.nently useful in 1 ife, and 
died ] amented by a numerous circle of acquaintances, who valued him highly for 
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JA80B YOUUG - Yol. 1 Paf:e 409 
11 '1'.he Rev. Jacob Xoung, D.D., was born in Aleghany couhty, Pennsylvania, on 
the 19th day of ~forch, 1776. His father was of the. Church of England, !lnd 
his mother of. the Presbyterian Church, · though both were stra.n,e:er s to the con-
verting power of God until brought in after days to the feet of the Saviour 
through the labors of their own son. It has been often said, that the circu!ll-
sta.nces under which a man is born and reared have T>Uch to do in the for~ation 
of his future chara:cter, and that one co!'l.ing into life '.. amid great and stirring 
scenes, the offspring of parents deeply interested in the great ques t ions of human 
life e.nd b·uman liberty, would more probably be marked in his !nental character 
with.the influences of those struggles, and stamped through Jife with 1:he spirit 
of the· are. The sub ject of our me:noi.r was' ushered into life amid the struggles of 
a mation for the boon cf freedom, and the parents who rejoiced in the bi.rth of 
a son were perm:..tted in :f'our months !llore to refoice in the birth of a nation 
by the Declaration of Independence. The first yee.rs of the life of our brother 
were passed a.mid the wildest scenes of fr c-ntier peril, and t he 0 '\"1 ects of early 
fa'lliliari ty wP-re sites of renowned conflict and the po rt-h oles of , his father's 
cabin . The high hopes of his parents, based upon his phys i.cal and mental acti-
vity, and his unco:nnon natural courage, were suddenly overcast by :riaJ ir:nant 
dJ.sease, fo]]ow~d b : confir'.".ed asthma, which lasted until his f ifteenth year; 
but his active ,..., ind s -: rug[. led through the disabilities of bodily a ·fliction, and, 
under the care of an affectionate mother, he grappled in childhood with - any 
of those great thoughts 1m ich afterward swelled his :nature and '.llanly heart. 
The s imp~ e grandeur of the New Testa:nent :!lade its i -press upon his heart·; a.nd 
, 
love kindled for the Saviour as he read the history and des~ ~n of his su:f' ferin!!'.Se 
CONTDTUED-- . 
( 
CONTINUED-- Jacob Young 
He looked by faith, and heard the Saviour say: 'Be of f!Ood comfr rt, thy sins 
are all for r iven.' For a while he was joyful and happy, but improper associat -
ion stole the treasure from his heart. His health havin g recovered, and his 
father removing to the State of Kentucky, he for a whole c ivided his time be-
tween the ha.rd 1a bor to which duty and honor bound him for the 'T!aintenance of 
his family, and the wild sports of thoughtless frontl.er men. While thus engaged, 
he became alarmed at the extent of his own wickedness, a.n d resolved to seek 
again the pa.th of live. After a severe struggle with the old doctrines of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith, he turned to thew-rd of God alone. Under 
bitter anguish of spirit, and against the wishes of his friends, he attended 
the pre9.chini? of the ·.vord by the Methodist mi.nistry, 8.ro was guided through 
his dark a. ~d ::-a :.nful struggle into the :---eo.ce of God vmich passeth all under c- tand-
ine:. His convers i r-r, was as strong ly marked as his ag ony had been deep and un-
utterable. He united soon with the ~ethodist Episcopal Church, but felt all the 
power of the tempt er, and le~rned painful and bitter lessons, which were of 
service to thouse.nds in after days. Holy men in the Church began to point to 
his future pa.th, and t he prayer of faith o.•·fered by 11 0.by claimed gos pel qu<J.li-
ficati on frr,m t he Eoly Sp irit for t he future minister of Christ. He felt within 
him e.n irr espressible ':_h i rst for knowled ge, e. oo s e ized with avidity t he 11eans of 
hprovement. The fire of the Lord ;_.,~s s hut up with l n his soul, and, under an 
impressi r-n v~ ich he dared no t farther resist, at t h e close of a d_ay of fa stin11; 
and prayer, and W' t'"l'nrt f or:nal authority from the r.hurch, he preached h ;s first 
ser'non, saw a con r· re g: ation ba.tr_ed in tears, and felt in his 0 1,m s p irit -':. he 
anointtr}!'" fro'll the -Hol y One~ In Se :_)te::iber, 1801, he '.1as lice!'lsed !'. S " local 
r,re<ic her, 9.nd on +.r e l':'th of Fe~1ruary , 1802, under t he d i reotion of t hat great 
( master - spirit, ~"fil l lam :foIC endree, he was thrust out into t he active work of the i,_ 
' • -. . 
co:mIEUED- -
CCPTINUED-- Jacob You~g 
( c1inistry, to fill the p1ace of <+abriel Woodfield, on a lar e-e frontier circuit. 
( 
As an ably written life of this disting- uished man of God, with the f ac ts fur-
nish ed by himself, arid revised by Dr. E. Thomson and D. w. Clark, is already 
before the Christian public, embrs.cing fifty-five years' connection with the 
itinerant ministry, and affording a rich feast to his personal friends, and 
the friends of true piety and self-developed greatness, we forbear to refer to the 
especial fields of his lab or, or dwell upon the success which attended the work 
of this faithful man. It seems to us almost a useless attempt, even to bear 
a truthful and sincere testimony to his rare abilities, ripe Christianity, and 
unwe<J.ried la11ors, for the na'lle of Jacob Young, bring ing with it an assocbticn 
of excellences, is burned in imperisha1:-,J.e characters, and over so wide a ter-
ritory, that the kindling of our feeble la'llpvrould be obscured by the already 
over-burning li~ht in the mind and memory of his nu:nerous friends. Permit us to 
s9.y, that as helper on the circuit, in char ge of the work, presiding over im-
pcrta.nt Distdcts, in the great councils .--,f the Church, he was ever marked as one 
chosen of God, and the heart of the r.hurch ever thrilled with v:r~titude at the 
ghou ght that God had favcred her with his labor and his counsel. V{e would 
speak 'nOre particularly of t h at portion of his · life from tbe ~lose of his bio-
graphy to his happy departure fro:n the. Re had· f ully taught his junior brethren 
t he great lesson, h<;>w to battle with all sh e dEficulties which can surrou:1d t he 
days of manhood, and ,·r~ich c9.llforth the strength of maturity. It wns his to 
teach us anctl--er ~esson: how to be truly rrreat, 9.nd ex.hibit the rii;e fruits of 
Christian exper l.ence, and fr·esh treasures of a.cti ve old a f e, 9.r.1.id the shades 
which often surround the decline of life, and the felt decay of once ,rigorous 
and giant power. He was ,then g: re9:t in +,he beo.uti.ful sy-mnetry of his Christian 






CONTINUED-- Jacob Youne: 
the improvements of the Church, and the more than martial fire he infused into 
the hearts of his junior brethren. His voice fell on the ear of the junior as 
that of an oracle, and the full expression of his countenance kindled battle 
within the depth of their soul. He had long enjoyed the blessing of perfect 
love, and in his 19.st days that light was clear, and that power was full. One 
year a.r-o, during the sitting of our r.onference in the city·of r.olumbus, he ma.de 
his la.st public a.d (1 ress in the collee~e campus, at the Ohio Wesleyan University. 
His survey of early stru11:!!:le am ea rly privation •:ms full of interest; his re-
hearsal of des L·es long: pent up with in the laboring mind, finding vent, and real-
iz.int·-ful 1 satisfaction in the noble prov is ion which t_l, ere ::iet the eye for the 
cultivation of the yc,ut.hful mind of the Church and of t l0 e co~·munity, was a rich 
fee.st to the .vs.st concourse v1h i.ch hune: upon his lips. In the love-feast on the 
next :r.orning, he delivered his le.st test i.~ony, like 1.foses about to be gathered 
to his fathers, while his countenance beamed wi t h- the frflection of heaven. In 
the home-like sick-room, in che house of our Brother Towle~, in the city of 
0olumbus, he still spo]e such lessons as only fall fro'.n t he lips of the great 
and the good; and vlhen removed to the house of his oldest son, surrounded by the 
loved :nembers o·f his own family, and a few friends w!10m strong attraction ha d 
drawn to the p1ace, being rRady for his departure, on the 16th of September, 
1859, he breati~ed his 1~lessings upon those around hi:':., audi'.Jly pronounced ':he 
words, 'Swr-et he2.ven! sweet heaven!' and then passed upwa rd at th e call of his 
'.Jaster. On the following: Sabbath, the Rev. Joseph Cas '.' er preached an appro priate 
funeral dis course in Town-street Cha pel, in tl:e cl. ty of Columbus, which fe ! l like 
a. me r:s a. ?'. e fro:n eternity upon the hearts of a vast and weepin,; atid i ence. Devout 
'.llen bore his rem ains !::o his '½ urial, and his 1, od;i,' sleeps in 'T, e ca1m quiet of 
I 
( Green lawn Cemetery. The sig h of . the Chprch responds t hat a 'prince and a great 
man has fallen in Israel.'" 
7 "/ 
I C ) 
JOHN SALE - Voll 
Redford-History 
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John Sale, wl0 0 !ilso acco""lpanied :rr. 3ur:<e to Kentuoky this yea.r, was 
born in the State of Virginia., on the 24th of April, l 769~ When about 
twenty yea.rs of a r,e, ), e was awa.lrened and converted to nod. 
In 17S6, he was licensed to preach, and entered the itinerant field. 
Fro'.11 the r:onference of 1796, he was appointed to the Swanino Gircuit, lyine: 
in the sparsely popubted settle'Tlents of Vir g inia.. His second circuit was the 
Bertie, and the fol::.owing year he traveJ.ed on the Matta,nuslceep Circuit--both 
in North Carolina.; and in 17'29, he is pJ aced in charge of the Eolston and Russell 
Circuit, in Vir g inia. 
In the spring of 1800, he enters upon his work in Kentucky, in char2e of the 
SA.J.t River and Shelby CHrcuit, to which he was appointed at the Conference held 
in October. 
At the Conference of 1801, he was placed on tre Danville Circuit, where he 
re~ained until t he Conference bf~1e02. ·c 0 - · 
At the close of his labors on the D8nville Circuit, he was sent to the 
Horth-western Territory, and stationed on the Scioto C ircu 1.t, and the following; 
year-on the :': ie.mi~ 
In 1804, 11e wns ret 1xrned to Kentucky, a.nd appointed to the Lexinp:ton 
Ci.rc 1J!.t. From 120fi to 1808-- three years--v,e find him on t he Ohio District, anci. 
in charge of -t::ho 'l.Ha".11 District in 161"8 and in 1809. 
The foJlowin 8' tour y8ars, 1-,e pres i.des over tne Kentucky Dis tr iot, ha.vi.ng 
assoc ~ated w;th hbi such ·1en as r.harles Holiday, Eenry :.:cDaniel, J 'ohn Johnson, 
:farcus Lindsey, Thomas D. Pnrter, Jonathan Stamper, William:,foMahon, ano 
Benja~in Lakin ~-whose n8.P.!es are a tower of strength, and around whose J.abors 
gather so many pleasant memories, as will more fuJ.ly appear in our next volu:--1e. 
COUTINUED-- · 
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.CONTINUED-- John Sale 
At the ~n~f'erence of 1814, we find him again on the Miami District, on 
which he re111a 5.ns two years. TTnable to perform the ~ labors of a District, at 
the C_onferenqe of 1816 he was appointed to the TTnion Circuit, and the following 
year to the Mad River --both in Ohio. 
In 1818, he agc,.in has charge ot the E 1 runi District. Worn down by the ex-
cessive labors he had performed, through twenty years of incessant toil, on 
fields remarkable for the vastness of the territory over v.hich they spread, 
in 1820 he was compelled to ask for a superannuated rele.tion to the Conference. 
In this relation he served the Church, ~s his health would permit, until 1824, 
when he was again placed on the effective roll, and appointed to the Wilming~ 
ton Circuit. 
In 1825, he traveled the Union, and in 1826, the Piqua Circuit, v.here he 
closed his useful and laborious life. 
The Hon. John McLean, of Ohio, says, in reference to him: 
"He was a man of fine presence, of eredt and :manly form, and of great personal 
dignity. Be was naturally of a social turn, and md excellent powers of con-
versation, though noth~ng ever fell from his lips that even appreached to levity. 
He a:lwa.ys conve1•sed on subjects of interest and utility, and very frequently 
on matters connected with his ministerial labors. I was always struck with the 
excellent judgment and accurate discrimination ,., hich he evinced in his socia l 
intercourse. 
"His mind could not be said to be brilliant, and yet he sometimes produced 
a very powerful effect by his preaching. His disti~ct enunciati cn, earnest manners, 
and appropriate and will-digested thoug:its, always secured to hi!!l the attention 
of his audience; but I have sometimes heard him when, rising with the dignity 
( \ and in the fulllness of his subject, he seemed to me one of the noblest personi- · 
fications o'f the eloquence of the pulpit. His words were never rurried--
CONTINUED-- · 
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they were always uttered calmly and deliberately. Without the least tendency to 
extravagance or undue excitement, there was still a. luster in his eye, and a. 
general lighti!1g up of his features, that revealed -the wr:-rkine:s of the spirit 
within. In some of h~s mrre felicitous e :r·forts, I think I have heard him with 
., 
as much interest as I have heard any other ~a.n; and I never heard him without 
being deeply impressed with the vonviction that, amoni; all the men knovm to me 
at that early period, I should have selected him as the man to fiJ.l up, under 
all circumstances, the ~ea.sure of his duty. 
"~fr. Sa.le' s life ·was an eminently useful one, and he adorned every relation 
that he sustained, and every sphere that he occupied. Whether as preacher or 
pastor, a.s mi.n ister in charge or Presiding Elder, he was always intent upon the 
faithful discha.r r e of hi.s duty, and always approved himself to those among whom he 
ministered a.s 'a workman that needeth not to be ashamed.' His character was so 
pure that every one -felt that it was formed by a close conformity to t,he Davine 
Model. His mission on earth was emphatically a mission of benevolence to the world 
vm.ich his Master came to save; and when that -,ission was accomplished, he finished 
his course with joy." 
Redford-History 
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ABRAF.AM ANOS - Vol. 1 Page 470 
Abrah~m A~os, who entered the Conference in 1803, was appointed that 
year to Natchez, with ;foses Floyd, Hezekiah Harriman, and Tobias Gibson. In 
1804, he was sent to the r,Hami and '.fad River C;rcuit, and in 1805, to the 
Guyandotte, in Ohio. He appears for the first time, in 1806, in Kentucky, 
and is placed on the Licking t:!ircuit, e.:nd the following year on the Livin1;-
ston. Eis next e.ppoin-b.,,.ent is to the Misss>Uri Circuit, and in 1809, he is 
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J AClOB TUR'.IAN - Vo 1. 1 Page 4 73 
Jacob Tur:na.n spent the first two years of his itinerant ministry in 
Kentucky, on the li:nestone a.YJd Hartford Circuits. In 1809, he was appoint-
ed to the Roaring River, in _1810', to the Guyandotte, and in 1811, to the 
St. Vincennes Circuit. In 1812, he was returned to Kentucky, and placed in 
charge of the r.hristian Circuit, then in fhe Wabash District, in the Tennessee 
l'.!onference. At the Conference of 1813, he located •. 
Redford-~istory 
of 
( ) :1,ethodism in Kentucky 
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S10JUEL WEST - Vol. 2 Page 102 
The min i.stry of Sa.mu el West was confined a.lmo st anti.rely to the St~e of 
j\ , 
Ohio. His appointment for this year was to the Shelby Cir0uit, the only- fie ld 
\ 
occupied by him in Kentucky. He located in 1824, and still loves--no,t)~e'.r from 
C-incinna t e, at the advanced are of eighty yea.rs, in the enjoy,n.ent of good 
health. In the early days of his ministry he was an acceptable and useful 
preacher, and in the zenith of hi_s strength was a minister of superior talents. 
·· Redford-History 
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J OHN D~n - Vol. 2 Page 245 
· .John Dew was born in the State of Virgi.nia, on the 19th of July~ 1789. 
He embraced religion and joined the Church in early life. In the twenty-
third year of his age he entered t he Conference. · He spent the first three years 
in Kentuc}cy in travelin11: the Salt River, Jefferson, and ?fadi'son Circuits, when 
he was removed to the Guyandotte Circuit, in Virginia., and the subsequent year 
to the Holston Circul.t. He located in 1817, but in 18·23, he was rea.dmitted in 
the }rissouri ~on_ference, in which he continued to travel until 1827, w'hen he 
was transferred to the Illinois 0onference, in w'hich he continued unti.l 1R34, wJ,,en 
he located. He re:-ri.a in~d in the local ra,;ks until the r.onference of 1836, when 
he was again readmitted, and appointed President of JirclCendree ~olle~e. At the 
ensuing Conference, we f~nd him on the Carlisle District, and the f.ollowin1; tvro 
years on the Lebanon ~istrict, w~ich was the last a ppointment he filled. 
On the 4th of September, 1840, ten days before the Illinois Conference 
(of which he was a "1.ember) asse:nblen, he closed his pilgrimage. His illness 
was brief, :Jut his death wa.s peaceful. As a minister, he 11·.-,as able and use-
ful; as a man, he was honest; as a citizen, he was puhlic-s :7 i.rited; in the domestic 
circle, he was kind and affectionate; as a l'!hristia.n, ; is wa1k and conversation 
:reco,~r.1ended the relig ion of the meek !md lowl;y Redee:ner.". 
~ nam"es of John Co:.lins, Daniel Fraley, John Cord, and 
M:C:~a.hon, 4::ho ugh they had previously 1:ledcme em · nent preachers, 
first the this year in Kentucky. 
Wilm~ 
a pp][:"for the 
John C:oJlins vras a ·~pointed th is year to the Limestone Circuit, the only 
cha.rll'e he ever filled in Kentucky. He was born in l}loucester country, New 
( ) Jersey, on the 1st of Yovember, 1769. ''In 1794, he_ was a.wakened by a severe 
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DAVID YOTTW~ - Vol. 2 
-Redford-History 
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Page 2.60 
We referred to DAvirl Young in our former vo1ume. For rriore than fifty 
years his na:':'le W'' S familiar to the Church, as a. faithful a.~d useful minister 
of Jesus r.hrist. He entered the ranks as an itinerant in Kentucky, vmere he 
spent the first two ye a. rs, after which, with the exception ofone year on the 
Nashville Circuit, his "11.inisteria.l la.bots, protracted through so many yea.rs, 
were bestowed on the people of Ohio. Such a man as David Young belongs not to 
any one Conference, but to the entire Church. 
"He was among the dist i nguished 'men who wer e com:nissioned by God to the 
ir r,eat work of p lantin,f!; ?,Ieth odism <in t he _South-west. He early took and nobly 
sustained a cons ;, icuous posi.tion. He ca.-ne down to us from another generation, 
. outlived . ..,,ost of hi.s fellows, and leaving behind hi:n no journal of his life, little 
can now be gathered of his early hist ory. Ancording: to the Rev. James B. Finley, 
he was horn in Bedford county, Vir~inia, ifar-0h rt, 1779; but, accordin g to Bishop 
Morris, in Washington county, Virg inia, March 9, 1779. 
11:fr. Young 's parents were p ious Presbyterians, who early t aµght their boy 
the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the Lo~gyr and Shorter Catechisms. In a letter 
to :f.r. Finley he says: 1 A,.,. on11: the earliest recollect i ons of my life, the thoughts 
of invisible beings and agencies were the :"? Ost co,~-n cn and important. The bein gs 
called God a.rid Devil, the places caJled Heaven and Hell, t he things called DP.a.th, 
Jud p:,.,ent, and Eternity, were ':: he subjects of my childish meditations thc-usands of 
t i'.".les bef ore I was five yea.rs old. 1 At t he a ge of seven, he was taken by his 
narents to 8. prayerneeting, where, dur~ng the first prayer, he v;as so deeply 
convicted to sin that r..e wept bitterly. Mr. Young's father was a wea lthy f a rmer, 
and possessed, :or the times, a large and valuable library. 
CONTINUED- -
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( ''> . This was David's deli ght, and so entirely en grossed h bi, that his father, 
coming suddenly upon him as he sat reading in the field, said, shar plyJ 
'David, you pl ow t , o little and read too much . ' So will had he cultiva ➔~ ed his 
minn, that, a..t the age of t wenty- one, we £ind him. at the head of a Gra·1tnar-
school in ·Tennessee. Attending a quarterly meeting, his convictions beca'lle so 
pungent that he cried a.loud for mercy. For twenty-seven days he continued to 
agonize in prayer, but found no relief . In this state of mind, verg ing on 
despair, ne attended a protracted meeting, and, on the 19th of Septe~ber, 1803, 
he was ena.b]ed by faitr.. to cast hb1self wholly on the merits of Jesus, and realize · 
redemption thro'..lgh his most precious blood. of. tre genuineness of his conver-
. · ·saon. 2J. he :i;-eta~ned t.. b lessed as s urance down to his last hour. With ·his conver-
sion ceme the settled conviction that he was called of God to t he work of the 
Christi.an ministry. Nor did he hesitate; for soon we find him, in co!"lpany 
with James· Ruckle, a ppointing meetings for prayer and exhortation. God owned 
their labors, and one hundred and f ifty that year were converted. Nor did these 
convicti.cns stop w':.. th himself, for in t he midst of his labors he re ceived t he 
foJlowinf docu"".li:rnt: 
"'T o Da.,,id Young: - -You think it your duty to can sinners to repentance. 
~!ake fu11 r:r cof hereof, and we shall refoice to recei ve you as a fell ow-
laborer. LEWIS GA.ERETT. 
· "Sept. 7, 1805.' 
"This, ½e. it :,- er:i. e"l.bered, W'.:' S h i s 'ld,n issi c:- n into f ul] ':le!"lbe rsh ip in t o t he 
Church, his 1icense ot exhort, h is li ce nse to preac h , :?, >:1d h i s only reco,mnenciation 
to ':he trave1 ing 0onnecti cn. In ':;h e fall of t hi s year, he was received into t he 
;'[es t ern Co nf erence, 9- nd a ~, pol.nted t o Salt River Circuit, but was soon changed 
by the EJ.der, s.~d put in charge on Wayne. In 1806, he traveled Livingston Cir-
' c·· '. cui t. At the close of this year, he was elected and ordained deacon. 
CO HTH'UED- -
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In 1807, i.e was appointed to Na"hvil1e, Tenn.; in 1808, to White' Oak, Ohio. 
At the close of this year, he v\las ordained elder by Bishop McKendree. In _ 1809, 
he was appointed to ?•ierrimack Circuit; in 1810, 1811, to Mariett~; in 1812, he 
was a ppointed Pres idif'lg EJder of Muskinr,'..l!Tl District, ,,A, ere he remained three years; 
in 1815, 1816, to Ohio District. Durin~ the year 1816, he united in ma.rriag,e 
•with Mrs. Sarah :folntyre, in 'Nham, to use his ovm language to the writer, on the 
day of her "iuri.al, 'he found an adviser, a comforter, a helper in the work cf God 
and 'in the way to he~ven. 1 From 1817 to 1821, he sustained a superannuated relation; 
in 1822, that of a sur,ernll'nerary; in 1823, 1824, he was Conference !.1issionary; in 
1825, he was a.p·· ointed to Zanesvil}e Station; in 1826, to Lancaster District, 
where he re'.!".ained four years. From 1830 till 1833, he was superannuated. In 
1834, he traveled Cambridge Circuit. In 1835, he -was appointed to Zanesville 
Dist·ict, where he re"'l<J.ined four years. Iri 1839, he was superannuated, and sus-
b.ined ':.his relati r· n ti,1 the close of his 1ife. 
"In person, Mr. Youbir was taJ 1, straight, a.no well ';'roportioned; in !!!Ove-
rnent, easy, rii ;;nified, Rn d i'" raceful. His head was large, and covered 'tri th a 
luxur ia!'lt suit cf golden hair, which he un ifor.nly vrore flowing fro~ his shoulders. 
His :P orehead ·.·r11 s '::>roac, e.nd h' i:h ; hi s eye full, and deep blue, which, when he 
·:1as excited , flashed and s parkled wi th the fires of ren ius. Tc a11 of whi.cr, 
..,e.y he added, re han a stern a!1d ,.,,_anly countenance. His '1.armers ·we ?" e those 0f 
a finis h ed Soutl-,e rn ~en~le '.Tlg,n of the old s,~hc oJ. ':lr. Young was a "Jan of P-reat 
mental vigor. He had a ::1.ind larp.:e enough to f r';Sp what '!:a.'s r:reat a :~ ~ s ·, ronr: in 
hi'> ':".he"".es; acute and )o f:: ical ·enough to trace a1'd comprehend ~heir c1rst minute 
bearings, !J.nd classical en r: ugh to discover and present al] that was beautiful 
in t hem. Hence, as a critic and reviewer, he had few equals. He was a constant 
re a d-"r, psses sed a tenacious me!!lory, had fine co!1ver s aticmal powers--hence, up to 
CONTINUED--
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the lAst, en all topics, whether . political, scientific, or eccles iastical, he 
· conversed freely, and was ever interestine: and instructive. Ivir. Young was al-
v.rays himse1f: he had a mental 'and moral identity, and could no more be another 
in character, opinion, or acti'on, than• i.n form and feature. Hence, by some, he 
wus · regarded as eccentric, which, when put into plain English, means Mr. Young 
had the courage, upon all subjects and at all tbles, to think, speak, end act for 
h hself. Ee copied no man in tone, gesture, or act ion. He foJ.lr:wed in t he wake 
of no man's opinions blindly. When he settled an opinion, it was 1 ntelligeDtly 
done, and se1dcm needed to be done over ,again. By many Mr. Young has been regard-
ed as a stern and severe man. Doubtles s , among his pr C'r!linent character is ti.cs 
were decision and firmness; and few who knew him best, and loved him most, can 
dou'bt that if he had cultivated !!lore fully, and exercised more br oadly, his soci.al 
powers, he 1\Tould have been far more useful as a ':linister of Gl:'-rist. As an orator, 
according to the united testi~ony of those who knew him in his pal~iest days, 
he had few e c: uals. In sty1e, hevras cJenr, logical, and chaste--when r oused, 
grand and ov'c! rhvreJming. He was alW3.ys equal to the occasi c,n. His v~ ice vro.s 
~usical, ~is enunciation distinct, and, as a reader of the HoJy Scriptures 
and Co"'l.munion-serv!.ce, I have never met in our own, er a s i c; ter Church,his equal. 
He was fifty-three ~'.rears a '.',ember of an A.n:rnal, and six "', Lrnes a member of the 
General ~onference. His love for the Church of his cho ice has never been ques-
tioned. In youth he thoroughly studied and heartily e:nbraced the peculiar dee-
trines and usag es of ~.'. ethodis:n. Bis attacbnent to tl-:e:n grew with his e:rowth, 
Rnd strengthened with his strength, and only reached its maturity i ~ his gre 0 n 
old age. Even ainid the severe and protracted suffer Jngs 1.,hi.ch were the vrticn 
'IJf his last :years, his eye was upon her movel"lents, an4 his ear ever open to 
catch the nctes o~ her triumphs. Around those of 1858 did the old man I s soul 
an~ prayers lin11:er with grateful emotions. Upnn one occasion, he sai.d to the 




a.gain in this world a.s it wa.s in 1857.' His love for the Church moved his pen 
c:·i whlle writin~ his la.st will, in which he bequeathed her most of his fortune. 
His · la.st words to the writer were: 'I run calmly, though through irrea.t physical 
' 
suffering, nearing my better heme.' He died Nov. 15, 1858, a ged seventy-nine 
years." 
GElIBRAl. :,ffNlJTES, ;Vol. VII., PP• 189, 190. 
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Samuel Brown wa.s born in Tennessee, November 1, 1780. His wife, who~ he 
"Tl.arr ied on the 13th of :M.a.y, 1806, was the de.ugh ter of a.n excellent and pious 
local preacher, by the name of Wa.tt, who res ided in the Souti,, ern porticn of 
Kentucky. We a.re not advised as to the time Dr. Brown ma.de a profession of 
religi c- n: it i.s, hcwever, probable that, through the inlulence of his wife--
who was a. lady of deep piety-- he sought reli~ion, and became a menber of the 
Methodist Church. 
'He was admitted on trial in ·the Tennessee Conference in 1812, and traveled 
the Red Rlver, Green River, and Barren Circuits. He located in 1815. 
Although Dr. Brpwn continued in the itinerant field for so short a time, 
there vrere but few men who accomplished more for the Church in that period 
than he did. He labored w\th an assiduity and preached with a fidelity that 
embalmed his name and his memory in the hearts of thousands; and after his 
location, he was one of the most industrious local preachers in the State. 
For many yea.rs before ·his death, he resided in Brandenburg,· where he practiced 
medicine, maintaining at the same time a high Christian character, and contrib-
utin~ by his ministry to the irowth and prosperity of the Church in that pleasant 
His house was always a home for the itinerant pr.eacher, and his unwavering 
devotion to the Church was evinced in the constancy of his labors in its behalf. 
"He died in Brandenburg, on the first day of May, 1840, in great peaoe, refoicin~ 
in hope of a ~lorious immortality. Just before he died, he called his family 
a.round his bed, gave them his parting blessin, and bade them· farewell. A bout 
his last words were, 'Meet me in heaven. All is well. I shall soon be at rest.'" + 
~ Letter to the author from his son, Dr. Erasmus o. Brown, ot Louisville, Ky. 
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We cannot but regret that preaoher• who prom.is ed 10 much to the Churoh as' 
Samuel Brown and Claiborne Duvall, were induced to retire from the active 
dutie1 of the pastoral work. However much they differed in the natter and manner 
o_f theti- ·preaching, they were both men of extraordinary genius, and of fine pul• 
pit attainments. If the former was set for the <lefense of the Churdh, and either 
enforced the truth• ot Christianity, or defend the doctrine, held by his own. 
denomination wl.th marked ability, the latter excelled in zeal, persuading, by 
hi.a eloquenoe and tears, the ungodly to be 1aved. · They both passed to their · 
reward on hi~h. Claiborne Duvall breathed his last on Union ocunty, ~y,, 
· September lS, 1834. 
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The Ohio Conference for 1816 met in Louisville, Ky,. Sept. 3~ Louisville 
at that time was comr,arati ve ly a small village, and was t ·h• t irst ~own in the 
State where an Annual Conference had been entertained. Fourteen preacher• 
~re admitted on trial,- of whom :John Linville, Samuel Demint, Samuel Baker, 
and William Holman were appointed to Kentucky. 
Tht name or John L_invllle appe~s 1n ~he }linptes only for this year • . He 
y, . ·t 
.. \ . . . 
. _.,, '.-
•• ;• • .. ,. -~, • C \ / ,. . •• 
"; ·• ... was a::::~:::n:1::n:.::::•u:a:: ::::•~::tin the B!g Sandy Cir~~lt, on/:ii(ii~{: •· 
<\:'.:· was the first to enter the Conference from 0thb fi~'14. 'It la but -seldom tha-t{ )'.f:;'.j/?~,}{·;:',> · 
:X\\?' ··~\ -p:.;~~oher 1a app.olnted his first y. ear In. the.·.<min,1s'i?V ·to the oh~g·· : ·; : o:·\~h~:~
11l(~¼ftr\::. ;~:?/';,.. ·~ ·'' .·. . " ,,,. .,l,• ,lM~~?). ''·: 
.,,.. :, . . , ,_...,, --.- · • . ·• .·, .• : :· . '1· '. . · . . ·>, :<:> · ·:,.<·'..; ,m~{ti;:,1itf;. ',:,·· 
\ . ·. ,· was recommended to the Conference •. We, however, l find Mr. Demint on the !lg" ~f)i[;~?t{t?i · r-~r ~.-,. 11.-, • · : : - : • • - - • -- : • • ·- - • . - • • • ~ • ::,. -- ~.,:1 ;..;._";i'~~/1~?~ ~t·.::.:-: -· : -_· · . .- ---; .··•·r · ~--~--,-... __ · ~ -~-~✓_: ;' ... : -·:.~ __ ,t~{J~~~J.'.;i._:,}j_.,)\:. 
.. -~~--~-.~ .. ,: -. ~itt1~· Sandy Circuit, as the' colleague . of J';hn:~,b~~ile ... :. lte 'wu ,e'.tte;'~rd ~pp61~;i1}Et:t:.,' 
:.•.{W?:\ !· • :;~-;;_·~-~\,,.:.~~-~t · .. - ~----~ ···- - ---.. - -··· ·· -- ---- ~ -· ·-·---;··· - <-:~:-~;': ~-:.¾\i1•·•p~.!~:~·: ~---·_:-~-.:~··; ·~,.~;-.;:.;-~-~~:~:;-.\:·:~_-:·~-/:- ·- -~i~ifi~ .:~~r\, 
·::/ ... · ed. to. the Guyandotte, Newport, Flemh:ig, and ' texington Clrouit1·, ·,~nd dled .prevou 
. -~ __ __ ___ ., ___ ···•··-~ --- --- --- -······· ..-- •· ····• - .. ·. -··- -- -- --~-~-~·_;:~~-~-.~-·_. ~- •··t'. ).\::}~·~~
1 
:1;~:{:L~i~r~; 
. to the Conference of 1821. In the General Minutes there 11 no allusion to hll 1?''.':;i=<t•"·:i;;>:: 
.. -··· ·- ···. . . . . - .. -... ·- ·•· ••. '" . ·- . ·. ·~·-.~:~i. '\'}(}f:?:. 
~~~~hJ '!>:U.~ ... ~n the Journal ot the K!3ntucky __ Confer~noe tor 18~2~! it ls recorded , · ·.; t:.>> 
t.~~~ ."A;exe.nder _Cunnnin1, Marcus Lindsey, and Jonathan St~~r, wer~ appointed a 
ccomm1ttee to make out the memoir of Brother Samuel Demint, deceased." He 
was useful 1n the several ohargea he tilled, and died 1n great peace. 
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Zachariah Connell tor many years · was prominent 1n the Ohio Conference. 
H~ became an itinerant in 1818, and oontinued _to travel, without an7 intenn1ss1o~, 
' until the 15th of December, 1863, when he expired, in full hope ot a gloriou1 . 
'immortality. The only appointment: he filled 1n Kentucky was the Fleming Circuit; > 
to which he was appointed this year, as the colleague of Samuel Demint, and were 
)-',;.·;: '·. J • 
he labored with more than ordinare zeal and usefulneu. When that portion ot , -'· 
. . : . . . . . ·. d1J:h1i~f..:i:t,. '. · 
Kentucky was separated trom -&he Ohio Conference, he returned to Ohio, !lJl~ ~•r.• 1P-:\:i;?fo>"\r,· 
· . ' · . · · · : · ·. · ·. - .. - . . · ;_:•,\; · ·)i:{UJ.;i:/!1"' . ···,ft{?; 
continued hi• minhtry tar nearly halt a c,entuey. S.uch a man should be re.;;.\~r}Iin :}\~{'.~<. 
me~r•4• · ' . . ; · . . '.' 1, • : <f ;i;if !l{f''' ~?/, 
,,' •• • , _ _ • _ _ ~, ,!.._.,.,: ,_·,. ,i_: . ~:_:.·,-,;,:~1-_ij~-~ .. :_:.;;~Jt - _.:~:r~t.::·•\"·-· -<--•· .. :~. ,.____ _ ... ,.. " 
,--.-, ,-., . .' ~~t-c •• 1-:,, •. ·~-• ·• :~ 1._ ·-~• ,•,' I • " f l • • . •·' •·•• .• ~·•1~1:~.J-~jrtt 
',:;_):_{l;':/t· --· ... ,,, :, .. \ .::-~:'•i/J.f!;ti~;,;l~: 
- . . ·' ~. ·' ·'., . . . . ' , 
;·{it~{··. ; /~f i.J'.' ]~~-!i~~j~~\ji: 
'•:, ', 
OF 
: :: _ ' I 
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_X · V /I ,:~1~';' , ~(iiI{;; ~ .. ·; :/, ~~:V:1,~ _Gray was appointed: thia year to the Franklin Clrcult, and the two 
-i~·•,;.1l 1•/· -~-, '· • 
. ,n\:~( yea.ra _following to the Guya.ndotteJ and died previous to the Conference of 1823. 
11~ l,.~ !J,}1.•:. ~~• · - , .. ••', I 
Jt\')/(·w•. ti.nd· a brief memoir ot this excellent youn~ man 
:·:1~~itt.t~1l_:.itt:. i-_ :•'.' : 
ln the General Minutes. 
, {~);'))"~
1!\~:1~;,; :~•x,f ~-•:',f',/~t,\~•• I 
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Other names appear thi~ year in Kentucky for the first time. Although 
. .- . ... onlya few year• of the ministry of John Brown were spent in Kentucky, yet such 
'· 
•, .\_ .. 
was hla deTOtion to the Church, and such the labor he performed in the cause or 
Christ in the West, that we pay, with pleasure, a passing tribute to hil memoq2 
,.. ; •'. .. ;', -~. ', ' ' 
"' !,,, .• . . --:~ ;. 
··,.;>::, He: was born i~ Bew York, on the east aide of Cayuga Lake, on the 18th ot Sep-, , , 
:'.Ji -~·-~:?t:(~?:,;,•,:·,11:' < .:_<··1 , .. ·' •, • '; • .-... ; ._-_ •! ~t~ .· . -~ , ·:' , 
.··ifl\:!t tem~;. 'ires. ·:· sl".~ught up under religious influence, his father , being .. minbter •'. ,, 
,)!t, J.lfJi-\t:::).:•:ic> .. ::•:i1f/i'•;tr:"; : . · . . · . . . · ., . · . : :>.,~i:-// .. \ . : 
/,'~, / ot ,-:the. 'gospel / bi._' early Ute he was awakened to a aenee ot his danger a.s .a sinner, .. ;: .. :: : · 
) 1t\ """:.!f]}i:~¥~}~.1;::·;~.)',rtiHY'•:··. :-: ,·.-,y>+r· .. , .. >··•· .. ·. _;·~.::..; ,. .' ... :_;,.::;:::,,.:j;~.Jt(Y::>:·;-:.-
.:4 · ·:when',,~:~!'•?t~~~ re.are_ ,ot ,ge, _ o~tained th;e tor,givneu ot his sin•• : :'' :,/_)~i){J:tfi::;f,1yhi · 
·t:\ * i/Pf1,t11;f;J11tu~:}tt-'t?tr, \; 2tJ?fi'\ , ,< ·<: :· .:.(. : ... ·· : . • _. . . ..- ; : : · '. · . . · · _··_ .. · ·: : . \ . , -i<: <&iinfu:1t~f;\t~t'::), · 
_1/-lf f:~'\.:'., i~,--J~<>8,.- ·'.~~t'.!98',,~~o,~.n,•ed _.~~ :-Pr!ac~, __ r•~ommend~~ to the Weatern,, P.~!1f~r,-~~~•·t 1::_,.:i,~1;i ~k': 
. ; rtf ~ti~r:::~t~W!'.:~trf:f Y~:t f ~;t, ~~~i ~;~~~-· ':t;i ~th• 11~i \,; -~ppo'.i~~~~tji~.~,f~ltt~:. 
illiJi~.\~it~k~1r~~f.M·1iiiit~i~i:-1;}f:-Jf~a1;i r:•\ ::.·\f, ....... ; :> ;-· Y . · '. .: •: :,:n.)i::, .);;~iy;·>, ·, ·. ·: . · ·: ,'.·.,Jt1w~r;~tfti~ · 
· 11t~. C~~~~~t~i~ :t.!3&.'.'f'1_11g' .~aat r,nneaaff, · he . ape~ )wo ;year, in the Jlusklng 
1-~i~t_~ ;,Q
1
\1ut~· ~.i}~,.~uif:a:~r:<lt;/.'v~l}s~Jf:t~" ifJlr-:J{ "!;)~•;/ .. ~. .\:~ ...... :,· ~ -~. · -~ i-.~ _},•~·-i..'.'-:t·i-%1·< · . · : . · .... :~: .... ~ ... ·.:~.:;::.--r:·.'.·--·-_:·: 'f-';~·:.):t~,~A 
;,:;\~;~,.J:~1'' 'i~F£'1~\'.i;~-t~~~ •. -•~d;,· L;tarl'.''ra1i~·.ci;c~it'1.;,:. Worn . d,~ : :,,;: :·~;~(~:i 
~¾~ '.'.r-{/(,~tf:;·~:;•;: \n~:!d ;\}t ~-'\'.'.:~ ~--·. t'.';,,/ ,•.; _'.:. '}it ;.-·. ·::.-.__ ':•.~' • '\.: __ : -~~ - _<~j&ft~·: ,r· '/ -i _;.1-~ · .. ? ;;~::}t ';:'i~. ~- , -~/.',{:-j: '· . . -. i~, .. ,;.,~,,,,,_ ·--· .---···iht•f• •r"·.,.,,.,-.... ·'•)•, .. ,1.,, .. :-,,..,,-,v, r·' " "~1 ,>, ••f~fj'• ... ,, . . , .. ,.,_ ·i;.\, . u,1~.•1_:;v,,l .., :1_•,l.,;) l:,6,'\;)..- ••.• 
'~ 11 _; ,x esi y ·:j ;oil /'.he" .' i 'ooatecl'-': it ;: the °Conter'enoe:,.ot .. is·1a ···~~~·t t's'.n?f~-, :\ 
. ' :'ili'i~'i:t.r::- . •,: ~,,.y;~'+·<'i{i ::t,;7,1':,:"[;;::_.~;·,i}~jili.,i,/~::~,;-/i'in~:,,\:::;fii,.· ... :,,,":, .. ,_; ' ,.,., ,;\,;',1_;:,.;;,):)\,,;.::,,1,\4,;t.,31,1~· r~ . 
eai:•:, ~::i.;~}i;~i/r:jt;;·;?{/'.1~t,.;'.·~~~!;11~ti~_!tn;ttl1;,i~~~:~tr--t!:s:f\'·anc1·:;r;:;s <:',~:··;-?:· 
"'i?lt ,.}t~~:~+'l':i'?:/'.: ·":1_ .;_ '. ·; . ·• ·:· . . . . ,., n,,-;~· ,. :,::'·•."' . . :. . ': \::> \'•_''.\:.\-:'':/ :;\~" _.·,,!t(\::/':~:'.(:: :. 
e ,toll'owing ;year, on the Deer Creek. ·. From 1820 to' 1824, he traveled the Kan-_<. ·,, . ~ .. 
,·,,t:fJ ,· ,t?{f'.'.?f;~:}f-;::._','. .".,', '\' ".:·,: .. 
,·.\:;:Ji:' awha District, then in the Ientuoky Conference. The Kanawha ·n1striot was then 
._:/r:~\~(< ?~;;-:)•:·••.~. L • · , .. ~ ~•4 •• : •; ': ~ • • ... \ • ' • ( • 
0 
··' transterred to the Ohio Conference, and, tollow1ng its fortune,, Mr. Brown was 
· also transferre~, and reappointed, tor the fifth year, to the same charge. 
This District extended from near the city of Portsmouih to the waters of the 
JIUD:e~_ Ri"f8~• The tt'delity wl'th lhich ~• performed the duties deTOlTing up~n 
him in thla arduous field, waa seen in the seTere shock that hia constitution 
receind, and from which it never recovered. In 1826, he wa1 placed on the 
superannuated roll, and ooritlnued 1n that relation until death released him. 
~-
-- -~~!.~•r BrollD. was Teey extens1Tely and favorablr known,_ and it 1s only 
neoessary to say that, though his acquirements were gained under ~reat dis• 
....... . . --· - -----... .. ,; . 
advantage•, ·hla talents were ·suoh as to command respect in any community. 
·(; /<'!. .; QON'.};INUED} ~ 'J obn'' Brown . 
\~·/},;.;\Hi~~r~t~ftgt].~:f.tt:::·:_;~r\)<:''. · ,.. 
t~ j<• I,,· '-1 ·'.~ r}?}~!~:f,11t\~'.~td1~>~• -~,1 ' , ). ~;· • '\ t' {• •• ~ ..' ~ 
I>\~ ~ i''./.':',,:i•~•~·1f~t~{~.~~~~?.1~':::;;.~~;.•.J;_~ .. l j ~', ~', ~, •I ~ \' ,- . 
,_ .. _,.. 
. .. 
\ 
., ,. .•·. · Those .. who · knew him in the days ot hls strength, S~10tf ~h; New ~estomont; and many are tho seals report him as an able minister of his faithful ministry. 
·,• •.: "During all those long yea~• of deep af'fUction, when fran bodily infirm• 
\.1. .•' f •.• 
!t;y he was almost laid aside from public duty, he maintained that sweetness ot 
disposition and beautiful consistency ot Christian cha.raoter which won tor him 
the esteem ot all who knew h!m. He feel asle_ep quietly, and with great ~lgnity, 
,. '·; _:1:. 
bi hla , own house, on the 23rd ot March, 1859, closing a long and lnstruotiTe 
ot beautiful simplicity • His ·tat thfu 1 and affectionate 
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. County • In his early ohlldhood, however, they again changed their location, and 
. .r 
. to Huya.ndotte -in 1822, and located at the olose ot the year • .. , 
We cannot but r_egret that anyoiroumstances should have rendered it ne- · 
oessary for Burwell Spurlock to retire fran the pastoral work. Possessing 
tale.nta of the highest order, whether he appears for the defense of the dootrines 
or the polity of the Church, he wielded an influence that wa.s felt beyond his 
own Communion. No one, however, re~etted this step more than he. He loved the 
duties, the enjoyments, the labors, of the pastor, and had enlisted 1~ the work 
.for life, but other obligations were upon him. Befo~e he entered the ministry, 
and even previous to .his . oonversli>n, he .had married. A :family was , growin~ U'D .. __ . 
a;'i~nd hlm, :· and the meager 'salary~:-~,~ - ~rece:1:rltlt :'was ln .. t!equt.~--- ~o'_thelr aupport. 
. . . . ~ i ' • ·<...-~ ... _.- . 
. ; . 'i.' .. ·. . ·. 
, Th~ -1argest amount that had been paid him for a year' a s_ervioe was one hundred 
CONTINUED--
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,:·,•.:· .. '.,''.I,' ',' , ' .. · .. · ; (/{};!ff{}\~i/i(~; .' ,·• ,~ > ., }: 
and tif'ty dollar•,' ~nd. on so small a sum, . wl th a wife and tour oholdren, he oould 
. . '. .. ,. -~ ~-- -. ; ; ,,; .. ,; ' ;', ~ 
.. 'I. ' . 
not subs 1st. . The path ot duty to h1m see:;ied plain, and· painful as was the step, 
. ' 
the obligations ot home required him to take it • 
. ! 
· He settled 1!LW'ayn~•.oountyi Vlrdn1a, ln the eounds ot the o1rou1t he had 
:: ' . . "} 
traveled, where · he still res ides, and where for ,nearly fifty years his name has 
: II. :_, ! .'~, • , .. .:. . ' ' r. s-
, , ; ·,been a to11er of :strength.· ThrC'ur h his ministry many hundreds have been brou,z:ht 
• t • • . . . ' ' '. '. -~~-
. . : : ti~-,~ ''?i· 
. ! ' ~ :i .... , ,; . 
t _;;:'._·.'} ,· 
.. t :'" 
J ·1-., ·~. ,. -,, .,~ 
. '• ~:::.~·-.. L~-/';."';./' 
: '( / ,·~_,: \: · :. r 
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chiefly 1n Ohio and V1_rg1n1a. 
'~-,; ' ~-.. ....... ' ,. 
: · 1820 to 1822--wben he 
.. /.1~·'.}t:e~t~)l _ . -
-··, 
., 
He traveled 1n Xentuoky two years--from 
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We are already familiar with the name of William Burke. We parted w\th 
him in 1809, while in charge of the Green River District, on -which he remain-
ed until the Conference held in ".Jincinnati, October 1st, 1811. He wa.1 then 
appointed to the Cincinnati Circuit, wlth John Strange as his colleague. The 
following year Cincinnati was detached from the circuit, and the four following 
years his name stands on the superannuated roll. No mention ls made of him in the 
Minutea ot 1818 and 1819, and at the Conference of 1820 he ~s expelled from the 
""' ' Church. · -
i 
Jmoni the early itinerants ln the West, to no man is the Church more in• 
debted than to William Burke. In 1702, he entered the field as an itinerant. 
We have already recounted the hardships he endured in the prosecution of his 
work. We have seen him confronting dangers, suffering privations, and laborin~ 
with apostolic zeal under embarrassment• before which a heart less brave would 
have yielded. "None of these thin~s" moved ~im. In hls ministry he had com-
passed the entire State of Kentucky, traTelin~ its vast circuits and Districts, 
' -
permeating every section, adding hundreds to the fold of Christ, until his 
name is upon every lip. For nearly thirty years ~e had gone in and out before the 
Church, an acknowledged leader, honored and beloved. A oloud, however, passld 
over him, and he must retire frcm the Communion to the welfare and promotion of' 
which he had devotea the fire of' his youth and the strength of his manhood. 
It is -gratifying to be able to record that the expulsion ot Mr. Burke was not for 
nay act of immorality. No crime stained hia characters the charge preferred 
ar.-ainst him wa.s simply 11 oontumacy." In reference to the suspension of Mr. Burke, 
the Rev. Jacob Young says, "Previously to this time he had been a great and good 
( Methodist. He h.ad ione and suffered as much for the cause as any man in the 
great West. His oontroTersy with the Elder, for whioh he was accused, was about 
a very small matter, i nvo 1 ving nothing like immoral! ty, and by bad mana11:ement 
on the part of the Conference, more than on Burke's part, it terminated in 
CONTINUED - William Burke 
his expulsion from the Church. ! had a perfect knowledge of thie entire case, 
( ; . from first to last, and rejoice to leave it as nr:, dying testimony, that the 
Conference was more to blame than Wm. Burke.•+ 
+ Autobiography of Rev. Jacob Young, p. 313. 
Mr. Burke'• expulsion from the Church had no influenoe upon his life, unless 
it was to make him more religious; nor did it impair the confidence of the oommub-
i ty in wli ich he 11 ved in his piety. His conduct as a Christian, and his strict 
observance of the practical duties ot Christianity, challenged the criticism of 
his enemies, and made the impression on the minds of others that injustice had 
been done him. It was beliend that there wa.s no correspondence between the 
offense and the punishment inflioted, and that the Conference, however proper 
it might be to correct any evil, had aoted w1th undue rigor. 
The return of Kr. Burke to the~Church was impossible. Acknowledgment of 
wrong was prerequisite, and with no consciousness ot guilt, it would ha-n been 
inconsistent with his honor as a man, and his character as a Chrtstian, to make 
any oonc'ession. He preferred to live outside the pale of the Church, painful as 
it was, rather _than yield when~• believed himself to .be right. 
Fourteen years have paued, and at a camp-meetin~ held at Old Salem, in 
Sumner county, Tennessee, two remarkable men are in attendance. They are 
Bishbp McKendree and William Burke. They haTe met, and as they hold eaoh other's 
hand, the recolleot1ons of ot er years make them weep. They talk of the past, 
and seem to 11 ve again amid L.he oonflicts and triumphs they onoe had shared. 
The meeting was in the neithborhood of the Bishop's home, and Mr. Burke was on 
a visit to a relative who lived near the oamp-ground. 
Unable to enjoy the privileges of the .Methodist Church, he had organized 
an independent Churoh in the o ity of Cinoinnat1', and had officiated as their 
pastor. 
The Rev. A. t. P. Green, D.D., was the Presidlnl!'.: Elder of the District, 
and had oharge ot the oamp-meeting. Without any reference to the past, he in-
vited Mr. Burke to take an active part in the meetin~. At eight o'clock, · 
--. ·· :_· for three sucoess1ve days, the soft and plaintive voloe of McKendree rallied 
( ;., ,, 
the Church to t~e conflict, and offered balm to· the wounded bearjJ and for three 
. . 
d.ays at eleven o'clock, the voice of Burke, once a strong bass, but now, from 
' labor and toil, hoarse and h'Qsky, sent 1 ts thr1_111ng peals through the llsten-
in~ assembly, now defending the great doctrines of Christianity, then lnforclng 
its practical truthf, and calling s~ners to repentance. Full forty years had passed 
slnoe, in the same circuit, then in life's dewy morn, he had defended Methodism 
when assailed by one who had been.its earnest advocate. He, too, now stands 
outside its pale, yet m th no feeHng of unkindness toward the Church1; but 
anxious for its success. 
Returning from the meet ' ng, Bishop McKendree said to Dr. Green, "I would 
be glad to live until the next General Confe rence for one1:hlng." "What is that, 
Bl shop?" aske_d the Doe-cor. · "I want to see Brother Burke again in the Method-
1st Church." 
The General ~onferenoe for 18~6 ~et in Cincinnati. Dr. Green was a member 
of the body. He expressed to several members of the Conference-•e.'!lODf!: whom 
·were Drs. Bascom, Winans, Capers, and Early--the wish thRt had been uttered by 
Bishop M9Kendree; and also gave the same information to rfr. Burke. The result 
was, that a commu"'ication was presented to the Conference from ~fr. Burke, and 
the Conference, on ~otion of T.t.Douglass, requested the Ohio Conference to res t ore 
:Jr. Bu!'ke to his former 'llinisterial standing in the Yethodist Episcopal Church. 
At('the followin f'.' session of the Ohio Conference, althoui::h Bishop 1 cKendree 
did not Eve to witnesr- his return, :.rr. 3urke was fully re, stcred to the member-
sr, ip and mi.nist::-y of the ~I . E. Ch1Jrch • 
..A_t the time of his return t o the Church, },ir. Burke was in the sixty-
seventp: year of his age, havin11: been _born in Loudon county Vir ginia, Jan. 13, 
1770. He was no loriger a ::ile to preach the r os·:el, as in other years his voice 
having measurably failed; hence, he .was placed on the superac. nuated list. 
CCNTINUED--
ence. 
We find his name, in 1845, amon~ the supernumerary preadhers of the Kentuoky 
Conf'erence, and afterward- in the superannuated 11$t, where) ,he continues until 
he hee.rs the final eununons. 
It was certainly appropriate that the evening of his life should be pissed 
as a member of the Kentucky Conference, in whose bounds he had spent the strength 
of his manhood. In adher int; to the fortunes of the ?11. _E. Church, South, he was 
influenced by, principle a.lone, and in uniting his destiny with the Kentucky Con-
ference, he met w\.th the warmest reception. They loved William Burke, not onli 
for his heroic daring and abundant labors in planting the gospel in the homes of 
their fathers, but also because, am.id the ~ersecutions throue:h which he had passed, 
he had maintained a c he.ra.cter with out spgt; and now, in life's "sear and yellow , 
leaf," had taken his stand by their side, in the great conflict through which the 
Church was passing. 
At that period of the history of the Church immediately succeedipg the 
General r.onference of 1844, while the publio mind was greatly agitated, and the 
press, unbridled, was teeming with invective, the pen of Mr. Burke was usefully 
employed. He publi~hed, in the Nashville Christian Advocate, a. series of articles 
on "The Origir., Nature, and Powers of Methodist Episco~acy, General Superinten-
denoy, and General Conference," that evinced the strength of his intellect, his 
vast research, and to which there has bever been a response. He was then seventy-
six yea.rs of age. 
Although not a member, he attended the first General Conference of the M. 
E. Church, South, held in May, 1846, adding much to the interest of the o~cas1on 
by h1a presence. 
CONTINUED--
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\:'+;~;;,;·~-: uirt _, before the adjournment, he 1ddr'essed. the lfonference "in a very touchln,i: · 
-.t:-'.<.·.";~J,t\~?:·,.•- · . · · ,, . · ·_:,·\; ·,. > :-. '., X, .. -~ 1•~t}_J~'tL ·. . . 
c .1~.-> 111,e.nner," takibg "an affectionate leave of his brethren in the ministry." 
· ·,,· · He thanked them "for the courtesy they had shown himJ expressed his love to God 
and to the brethren; told them it was the last Ulterview he would hold with themJ 
that before another similar occasion, he would likely be with his fathersJ but 
that he expected to meet them in heaven." He could say no more, "A deep feel -
ing P";rvaded the vdlole assembly, and each member seemed to rejoice that he oarrled 
with him the blessing of this worthy patriarch of Methodism." · 
( / 
His life, however, was protracted beyond the two subsequent sessions of the 
General r.onference, always exhibiting the doctrines of the gospel he had so lon~ 
and so faithfully preached • . No man possessed the confidence of the Church and 
community in which he loved more than he. "His fellow-citizens delighted to 
honor him, and, 1n the language of one who knew him. well and lon~, any civil of-
fice, within the rift of the people, was within his reach. He was appointed one 
of the judges of the county, and most faithfully and impartially administered 
the duties of his office. In 1814, he was appointed postmaster in Cincinnati, 
and for twenty-eight years he continued, under successive administrations of the 
government, to hold this office, and most ijonorably and faithfully to discharge 
its heavy and responsible duties."+ 
+Extract from the sermon preached on t~e occasion of his death. 
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The name of WiJ,Ham li'tnComm.as appear, this year in Kentucky, in connection 
with the Little Sandy Circuit. He had entered the Kentucky ~omference the previous 
year, but his field of labor had been on the Big Kanawha Cirouit, in Virginia. 
He continued on the Little Sandy two years. In 1826, he traveled the Liberty 
Circuit. ~lthough Mr. MoCommas had traveled four years, he had not veen admitted 
ir.to full oonneotion, probably on account of hia feeble health. In the Journal 
of the Kentucky Conference for 1827, we find that "Brother William McCommas 
was examined and approved, and discontinued on account of bodily affliction." 
' ' 
;,,. . r -.· •l ·_.h' • ~ ~ ,i~b;,~• \1~.Y~ '·fYi•fhr,. -.}J, •\' ~ •~•1 1 \'. · l~ , ., 
. . , - 'o · the ·world, and one ".;·.~t .'Jts','' grandest ··'c, . -: ·-' ., , 
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\':: · -:i~{,</; 'I ;·(·;'lil liv11.:c: \,. ",1 t \~ . 1 rtf ) >'. .' . ,, • ~ -~ \ \ ' . ; : . ' ' \~:.(~ 'S-.,1~.'~.t;• .:.\•~,;t~-t,'{~1.'l 1'~{\, ' ·~· ~ '/,.;' :~' '.\"_,J;~,:~~~.J -~:: r;;,.}:,·~·~ ~\· ',;, .. ! };-',~,.. (r ' :': :·• .. . ,._ · . 
. > .· 'i" c'a.rri'es : the gospel to :the poor. ·_' We h'.i.~ ~salready'_ reviewed the , loves' ' and labor, . · · •, 
,.?11it;:?f,> .;··,,'.:/)H:ii<r,; · :.:.-·'.1> · · ,.-I::1,-:,,. _ . ._ . ',:\if·it.tt~; .,{it'.'l!(x.:v : ·. ·:':<: -: ,.1: :, ,t~t<:.-~~~rt.:9t i -yi,-,. •/ 
. 'ii;;.y:;· :of the ,:lt_lnerant preaohers who cheerfully 'met the ·exposure ·· and ·suffering lnoldent 
i:{ '.}t~!f ~ : ~~la tr/ ln . thh frontier .•· ~~iton, '. ·.Th;.~~-~ ;t?o; :\ ~. cf i.'i~;her lloGu~r• .· 
ls enshr 1.ned in the hearts of hubdred1.~ Be l~ved· tor )he good of .~thers,· and .· ... ;'·:: . 
. V. ·~~, ._;·::•_~; -. . ','. ' .. ~- ~t· ·.:.· ·, . -.-; ·) . . ._._;~/;· :<_-_.- ~~ ~.: - : .. 1. , • --~. . _- ,, • • , <·· _..,-.-,_ . 
Other na.s, _ho:wever, than those :~e .. which we have . 
• .' • • > .,-.., T . • ._ •• • _, 1 "', ~ •. :-
' : ._._ t : • . _, . ! , . -~:.•·. ,r , ,,'.:" :.'· - · ~ · ·· • • } . : · ~ · . ' ,:;· .,_ ·, 
rook-r 1bbed ·mountains, and threaded each _ winding :,.> 
.. :· 'fi~lshed .bl. course _with joy • . 
.. ·,::-/~{}:- ;: ,: , ·" ~._ -; :· ~--' ._· .. ; . 
·: referred, traveled amid these 
' . - . . . - -- ., .. " . ---.· ~ .. ;~- . ~-.... ,·· ' . . '·. • 
:, • • • ,.,,' • • ,, r, •,· ,S 
, ,, stream, bear1ng the consecrated oroas, and proola1mlng the tidings of redemption. · , '· · 
''• -~\:_,j;\/;::· .- _---.. ~- ..... ' . . . : ,· - - ·.. .. . . .. ·. ... .. ·' ~-:, '_ - ·, 1; ;:::.; . 
. , \ ·· ,:·· ~~ . Philip Strawther and Stephen Spu_rle>ok w111 not only be remem.bere~ by the present . : .¥!:.( 
--?(? :-~-:_;,\ .~ ,_,'.;,: .. ,:1 ' ' .' • • , • · : . , · .--_ .:,." , .. , • . • ~ ) • : 'i>J 
ge~eratlon, but their names will be transmitted to generation• yet -~born. ·: 
_ Mr. Strawther became an 1 t inerant in. 1825 J and, after tr ave ling the Niohola1, · 
.. '.,, .. ·:::· -~1~'. IC~~~~-~,- K~~~~~>B~rlington, and Gu~~~o-~~·~ 01.rcults,· ( the l~t ~~~· -y~-a~; -~; ·· 1,;~21:~~;-. :.;. 
::·.;·\ .. ·.' ·:,";'~'.:'',.i,.·:··.:,, . '; -~ •·: •· ; . . . .· . · .. ,; •-- ·,.•'.; r_ ·: . : '. • • •, • ., , •,, '" / ':·'j.-:,>, ., 
;i all ·in the Kantwha Dletriot, located in 1831. Settling in this mountain region , .. ,, · 
as a looal pr•aoher, the good 'ttlat he accomplished cannot be estimated only in 
the 11.g~t of eternity. 
Stephen Spurlock appears in the itinerant ranks two years in advance of his 
gifted brother, Burwell Spurlock, but traveled only ohe year. He was born in 
1786, and converted when quite young. The field of labor he occupied the year 
that he traveled was the Guyancotte Circuit. Retiring to a local sphere produced 
no diminution either of his love for the Churoh, of of his zeal for the promotion 
of its interest. Be located in what ls now known as West Virginia, and, by::hll 
abundant labor,, contributed to the advancement of Mehtodlsm in both Virginia and 
Kentucky. An able defender of the doctrines and. polity of the Ch~ch, and his 
life corr:esponding with the_ requirements Gt _the g~1pel tor more than fifty years, 
J ,, ,. . . . ·.. i!'., ·. '.-'i)-. '. '.'·l "\ : ~-} -
·w- l '~.,\.,',·,,? .'' •- ' • .: <.',, 




c· his opinions and action haTe been accepted by the peiple as . the te1achlllg1 ot the 
word of ~od. He yet lives, and though bending beneath the weight of ~1ghty-
four years, and crippled and afflicted with palsy, occasionally preaches to the 
people. To sit at ~he feet of suoh a men, and learn lessons ot piety, ls a priT-
llege llldeed. He 11:ves in Qayne county, West Virginia. 
This was a properous year for the ~huroh throughout the Conference. Every 
District was visited with revivals, and each reported a large increase ln the 
membership. Tli.e net increase in the State this year was THREE THOUSAND SEVEN 
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY v.hite, an a ONE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND THREE colored members. 
' ' 
·:i'f ., ', 
( ) 
' , , . 
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Stephen Spurlor,k appeara in the itinerant ranks two years in advance 
of his ~ifted brother, Burwell Spurlock, but traveled only one year. He was 
born in 1786, and converted v.hen quite young. The field of labor he occupied 
the year that he traveled was the Guyandotte Curcuit. Retirin~ to a local sphere 
produced no diminution either of his love for the Churoh, or of his zeal for 
the promotion of 1.ts interest. He looated in what ls now known as West Virginia, 
and, by his abu :"'.liant labors, oontr ibuted to the advancement ot Methodism in 
both Virginia and Kentucky. An able defender of the docttines and polity of the 
Church, and his life corresponding with the requir8!1lents of the gospel for more 
... 
than fifty years, his opinions and actions · pave been accepted by the people as 
the teachings of the mrd of God. He yet lives, and though bendin~ beneath the 
weight of eighty- four years, and crippled and afflicted with palsy, occasionally 
preaches to the people. To sit at tm feet of such a man, and learn lessons of 
piety, is a privilege indeed. He lives in Wayne county~ West Virginia. 
This was a prosperous year for the Church throughout the Conference. Every 
nistriot was vis! ted with revivals, !lnd each reported a large increase in the 
membership. The net increase in the State this year was three thousand seven 
hundred and eighty white, and one thousand one hundred and three colored mem-
bers. 
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We left Asa Shinn, in 1805, closing his labors on the Salt River Cirouit, 
on whi ch he had been remarkably useful. He traveled only two cirouHs on Ken-
tucky--the Wayne and the Salt River. He had joined the Western r.onf'erenoe in 
1801, having traveled a short time previous under the direction of' the fresid-
i!Jg Elder. 
The early advnntages of Asa Shinn were exceedingly limited. His father was 
of' Quaker origin, but embracing the doctrines of Methodism, ' he opened his house 
for the preaching of' the gospel. At the time of' the conversion of his father, youn~ 
Shinn was seeking salvation, with "a broken and a contrite heart," and when about 
seventeen years of' age, obtained the witness of' the Spitit. Before leaving his 
father's house of' become a traveling preacher, "he had never seen -a meeting-
house ot a pulpit,"+ 
• Life of' James Quinn, P• 46 
and the first En~Hsh Grammar he ever saw was owned by one of' his colleagues 
in the ministry. Notwithstanding the disadvantages under which he la bored for 
want of early educational facilities, only a few years pass until we find him 
stationed ln Balti~ore, with such men for his c&lleagues as Robert R. Roberts 
and Nicholas Snethen. Ti'rom the time he left Kentuc~:y, 1n t~e autumn of' 1806, 
until the session of the Pittsburgh Conference in 1829, he had labored with 
fid8lity and earnestness. He had not only attained to eminence in tl'V3 Church, 
as a preacher of' the gospel, but by the force of a gigantic intellect, highly 
cultivated by close application and study, added to his extraordinary powers 
as an orator, he had beco~e a leader in the ranks. His fame was not confined 
to the Conference of which he was a member, but was coextensive with .American 
( !, ,. Methodism. Wherever he preached, admiring thousands waited upon his ministry, 
and with eagerness caught each falling word. 
CONTINUED-• 
. • . , •. 
· , . . , , ,:. ?_ONTINUED • ·-~~ Sh Jnn 
c·,~, his relations of the Methodist Ephoopal Churoh are entirely changed. 
( 
Since 1824, the controversy which resulted in the organization of the 
Methodist Protestant Churoh, had been waged and carried on with ~reat energy, 
and not without some asperity. Among the ablest writers in favor of radioal re-
form, Asa Shinn was prominent. He wielded his pen with a master'• handJ but 
unable to effect the ohange in t~e constitutional government of the Churoh,that 
he wished, he w~thdrew from the Church, and identified himself with the new organ-
ization. 
Entering the Methodist Protestant Church, he was elected President of the 
Ohio Annual Conference, and stationed in Cincinnati. In this COlplllunion he 
occupied the same prom:.nent position that he ehld in the Churoh. in which he had 
spent the morn and noon of his life. 
.I, 
Ha piety was unimpeachable. 
"The saddest feature in Mr. Shinn's history was his being subjected, in 
no less that four instances, to mental derangement. The ·first was at George• 
town, District of Cclu~bia, in the year 1813, and was occasioned by the loss of 
two lovely and promising choldren. The second was in Western Virginia, in the 
year 1819, and was consequent on the death of his excellent wife. The third was 
just at the close of the session of the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in Pittsburgh, in 1828, and seemed to have been the result of 
certain stringent me~sures adopted by that body, adverse to the cause whioh he 
was endeavorin~ to maintain. The fourth instance of aberration was also in 
Pittsburgh, and 5.t cocurred in the year 1843. He was so copiously bled for in-
flammation of the lungs that he fainted, and, irrmediately after he recovered, 
fell into a profound sleep, from which he awode in a state of derangement that 
continued till the olose of his life. He was sent, for a short time, to the 
hylum for the Insane, at Philadelphia, .but was afterward transferred to the 
similar institution in Brattleboro, Vermont, where he spent several yea.rs of 




CONTINUED - Asa Shinn 
"He was of about the medium heig~t, and, in his younger years, was slenderJ 
though, !n after llfe, he became some-what corpulent. He had a fine, thoughtful• 
l r:- okin~ eye, an ample forefiead, · a rather )a rge mough, with pale ocmplexion and 
blaok hair." • 
+Sprague's Annals, PP• 364, 365 
WILLIAM YOUNG - Meth. Epis. Min. Vol. 1 Page 222 
William Young,--who was a native of Vir~inia, Washington oounty, born 
May 16, 1786. He became seriously inclined in 1805, and through the ·instrttnent-
aHty of the M"'thodists was powerfully oonverted to God. In 180'7 he began to 
exhort his fellow-sinners to repentanoe; and in the fall of the year 1A08 he 
was ·admitted into the travelling connection, at the (lonference held at Liberty 
Hill. 
December 17, 1811, riding down the Ohio River from Cincinnati to North 
Bend, facing an extreme cold w' nd, he oau11r1 t a violent cold, whfoh affected his 
previously injured lungs, throwing him into a heotio fever, which terminated 
in a pulmonary consumption, by which on the 20th of July, 1812, he changed worlds, 
and I have not a remainin~ doubt but he now shouts i _n glory. William Youn~ was 
naturally of a strong mind and very retentive memory, capable of great improve-
ments. Though his manner of preaching was injurious to . himself, and not grace-
ful to his hearers, yet he we.s so pious and humble that ~ood men loved him, and 
so meek and courteous that non-professors loved his presence and yielded to his 
conversation; and while able to tra el, he was one of the most useful men we 
had. He nevPr travelled a circuit without a revival; by his prayers of faith, 
and visiting from house to house, he effected what others often leave undone 
with splendid talents. A oor.tinual growing anziety for the salvation of souls, 
no doubt, laid ~he foundation for his death, and then hastened his dissolution. 
Sometimes dejection of mind d pressed him in his last illness; and deep 
anguish of body made him :nanifest signs a.nd express fears that he lacked that 
degree of patience a.nd resignation which was h~s privilege. Being greatly emaci-
ated, he lamented the loss of those wonderful -displays of di vine love he had ,=n-
~oyed while in health am animal spirits; but to the last he would pra:y, olappin~ 
his hands and shouting praises, notwithstanding his physician, cough, end friends 





CONTTNUED - William Youns: .1l: Meth. pis. Min. 
Three days before his death he rode half a mile to a newly laid out crunp 
ground, where the peop)e had been adfusting their tents, and were waiting the 
service. He viowed the tents, surveyed the stand, looked round on the people, 
and burst into tears; turning his horse, he uttered these words, "I am dooe 
with these thin~s now--I shall be at camp meetin£ no more." So ti was, for 
before the meeting closed he expired. 
I have observed that some of our most useful young men are called off before 
the flower is well blown. These providences are mysterious. Relations, con-
gregations, and circuits mourn the loss: but we have no reson to mourn; they are 
taken from the evils to ·come. Let us rather follow their example, emulate their 
piety and usefulness; for it ~ay be the wi 11 of Him who doeth all thimgs well -
to call the most unexpected among us. Then, 0 then, let us be preparedl 
/ / {) 
( 
THOMAS RANKIN 
Thomas Rankin, was appointed by Mr. Wesley in 1772 as missionary to .America, 
and as general assistant or superintendent of the. American societies. He was 
by birth a Scotchman, and had been educated under strictly religious influences. 
He was called by Mr, Wesley into the it~nerancy in 1761, and he came to America 
in company with Georg:e Shadford and Captain Webb, in the spring of 1773. Imme• 
diately on his arrival, he called together the preadhers to meet him in the first 
Arnual Conference in Philadelphia, on the 14th of July, which was the first 
Annual Conference ever held in America, He had fine executive ability, but was 
rather stern. in manner, His action as a disciplinarian gave form and stability 
to the Methodist societies. He trayeled extensively till after the breaking 
out of the Revolutionary War, when being intensely English in all his sympathies, 
he saw that his way was hedged up. He remained, hcwever, till the spring of 
1778, when, after having: held the oversight of the Methodist society for five years, 
he returned to England. He continued his active labor under Mr. Wesley's dir-
ection, and was present at his death in City Road parsonage. He continued to 
labor as his health per,,.itted, until he ended his course with joy on the 17th 
of Mav, 1810. By sCT!le means Mr, Rankin, wren in A'Tlerica, had failed to estimate 
:'.!r. As}iury prop.-,rly, and had induced :if::.-. Wesley to write for his recall in 1775. 
But 9.S :fr, Asbury was hundreds of miles distant when the letter arrived, and 
s.s, cwing to re•rclut icnar~: :noveinents, the let ':er could not be forwarded to him 
at an early date, he ,Jid not receive the infor'.'lation in ti!'!le for action, and it 
'W'lS ae: reed t.riat :,:r. Asbury should then re~a~n. ~he unfavorable impression which 
~J r, Wesley rec-eived was throu/1:h letters of :'.fr, Rankin, and personal represent-
ations after he returned to Eng land. Mr. Wesley, howevPr, lived to see his fears 
8.S to Mr, Asbury wholly dispelJed, and to rejoice in the great work which G0d 
hg_d raised hi~ up to acco~plish. 
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1817 (Little Kanawha C'tq Guyandotte ·nqt minutes) 
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Burwell Spurlock 1818, 1819, 1820 -,+Francis A. Timmons and 
Dav~d Dyke and 
Josiah Browder 




Burwell Spurlock 1823 
Laban Hughey and 
Green MaJ.one 
. . j 
Wm • . H. Collins 
John Stewart 
John w. GiJ.bert 






Phillip Strowther 1830 1831 
Ebenezer T. We'bster 1832 
E. T. Webster and 
D. Reed-
Adam :,1 iller and 
B. L. Jefferson 
L.P. Miller a nd 
c. 'R. Baldwin 
J. w. Finley and 










David Kemper . and 
... 
V{. T. Metcalf 
+ 
Alfred Hance and 
+ 
J runes Mccutchen 
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Thomas Gorsuch and 
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R. A. Arters 
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,t;f /'.;- HI_S".rO_RidAL .~ETCH OF :;GOYANDOi'TE EPISCOP~V t :·~, Jf ··_ -.. l,·'.l:(;}}(•:·.: ,. . . . ~:i~lit\)}~'15 > :. '.'.:(}/~\\/ 
,J)~tr~; ... ,/'.·.y • · : .... ;· · : .. }it~\~\!t/; _ _ ·•·t· · " .. -.. 
r,'\;/•·. -~ rr _:· ... .-.\ 
,·.· . . ,• . . 
\~r,N:-1,-,., \~ < ;, :By Revs. R. O-.ll:1ckus ··· and H'.R. Mille. 
:!;~;;;]~if ti: '; is tory is valuable onl yas it deals with facts, and only to the extent .of the 
.>i: :_ · -~fiJJ~t it contains. This sketch will necess~rily be short{ no~ because that 
. ;\r . Ii{:'.\/( ?}:r_ 
,,._ ·:·':>:- ._Guya~d.otte Episcopal Method.ism d.oes not have an extend.ad. history, but because that 
: ·!\ -·~·tt:ftf: .:·'?\.\ 
·.·<'·! while it is the oldest Metho cUst Church in this part of the Ohio Valley-- probably · 
• .• :·, ·,· ••• >.. •• • .. ~·- ' • \ .• , j 
. ~ . -~~. \~ .) __ ... ·· '. . . , 
· ' the '·old.est Church of any ·a.enomination, al though its history has not been very well 
,• ' .... ,._ '. , . 
In 1785 
. ' ., . . ·; ... , . ;. ,~: '. ·:,.•·, ;_ ' . 
Kanawha_ County was formed and included a.11 that land , now in Ce.b~ti :l · 
..... '. •: ~,-:.i·; • 
-·('·~··a~d. Wayne Counties. 
·_.)t . ' 
History on Guyan River seems to have had 1 ts beginning in 
1795, when two Government surveys ,.,ere made: one from the mouth of the river up -S 
~ - , - < .,_ 
/ the Ohio for some distance, including Green 'Bottom, where Thomas Hane.n settle·d ·1n 
',·. ', · 
. ,, ; i; ' : ' 
., 
t' 
.i);. ':\:>:\) 796; 
-\:~?::f <_-~. ~~: , 'fl-~~·; . ., :·. 
"·._-,,.,'.i ' '' .. ' liiver• 
and the other from the 11,dotte" eleven miles do~ the ~hio to the _· l if :~.~~~t;~:1:/ltf;?\ 
Guy:n River was re- nameo. 11Li ttle Sandy", but the name di~d "i;~;~f~;~:~I):S;fotl-. ~- .. ~ ,·, 
(._._ . . ,.. • ! . ... ;, ; • ~ ' • 
. ~,~' ' 
There is a legand or old folk t ale, to the effect thatnthe Indians had a village 
village 
.where our ·to wn now stano.s, that the RI¥Rl was called 11 Dotteil and the river was 
called 11 Guyan 11 • From 1795, up to, and including 1805 a~rpear the names of many:pio 
neers; among t t em, tne Coxes, S9urlocks 1 Hanans, Reynolds', :Buffini tons, 
Smiths, Hites, and others. 
The ~ietnodist preacher h 2.s al •.vays kept up with the frontier, and. v1ith the 
pioneer; and so the Metnodis t ~ircui t Riders were e?,rl y on the Guyan. 
At, the time of the organization of the Guyand.otte Church all of this ter-
r1tory W? S in the Baltimore iJonference, Pittsburgh District • In the year 1803 
Rev. William Steele was II Circuit Rider11 on the Little Kanawha; and he very likely 
came on down the river as fa.r es Gu.yand.otte and organized a ciass; because, the 
. ( 
I·' • , • '·. 
foll.owing year this was ·macle a.n a.;,:>pointment with the· Rev.Asa Shinn~· Pastor, . who at :·,,· .. :; 
l.' the· 'end of the year reported twenty-five m~mbers. '. 
1 -
. :\,;,;....;~ .· ··~:.,•1~ ·-1 "1 1 l I · ~.· · ft,.,,.,,•~ :...:Jl"~\\1,.1-; -~~} ;_,1,,·'i·'j~~i,'i,{;.J }.,.~1 ;i.~,i·;··· ~t1· JI/ 
-t,,fJt,'••· . \V,t\.--:: ·, ·\!~--: 1 i,"''..r <"c1·-:,.\ .£\'\. .. ~f,:·~.r:,:i,.,/~\:~,{,l.\Vt•4' ··~t)y;'t';_;):'}, .. ~,--t:.,.:~~11 ' 1 ,)\ ;, ·IT~ t~r-st~rt'l ,~\~/':~ , ... ~· •,-~;t ·.,·,'{ ~I-.•~)-•• /,,.'-,il'~t-t '~."'tl~~\1HC 1r•'t,('\:,";t::i: ... .,..l1 1)":,,1-.: -'~1-""' .... ,?r~:r~ ~1 ~rr. ;_ .' >\ ~./t ·i;~ ;, ' j: ~~ .:~;.:: ~} ·~:,~:_'~:: '::.J(.:}~,'.}~}l!~• ;~~?.'.'~. \' l1 /'.~/-;~~d:~ J'} ,:: \' ;~ .... ~·~\; •·, ' ~ ;·7,1 r~.< '· .: .. ·. 
, ro'm thi's .-: . 1813 the General Minutes ,of 'the .,. Oonf'ererice· 'gives,-_ ll :' ,'.-'" t:.;: -' ·_ 
l,,.. • . :.• lf,. 4'(:l 'i• l 1"' ' \. . \, ,, i'' li<-t I 'i' .,~ .t, . ',,, ·-~, .-l\- ').'", , •;i ·•1•1' {-, :' ~"' i'f ·~,L.'':.'"' •.. . -, I',; ,~' 'lt. ~.,,1.:-.:::'ll 1,'r'/' '/;. l ., . ' .... .r1.",. 1-;~< .. ',.1,t· .o!/,~-\~'):,,1..;: ~Ir . 
. ··.,,,, .·, .. \'J! ·:;';., , •• 1;.:fi':,:."~ •1 : , -1~"' ,) ',.{;'1._'1:.w ,'~:.:-, '') . i~ '.'r- ~ ~-Y··~·1: ?';.-~\ i\,· : ; 
,,:·.:•:.'! n~es ''of the Presi~ng Ei.4H'S and the Pe,stors 1n ··ch.arge, · It 1s , generally 'known 
c-jf(. -~;":~~f 1\~, the ea;l},. ~:f; ~ory of the Church the p~e~~-~r~- were changed ev~r/ '. ;~·;~e . 
}{:;~t,'::;1,~>ir::., _ ·
\Ci'·.-.,, months a,nd later every six months; and for a great many yea.rs they were not al-
_.•;\1.:\ I • ,-:·--:i\_. ·. t 
· ·:::·' · 1'.dwed to stay longer than one year at any one place. Cons'luently, i new 
preacher appears o~ the field every year in the early history of the Guyandotte 
Church. It was also cu.a ;omary in those days to form large Oi_rcu.i ts; and quite 
·· often a senior a.nd and a junior P~eacher were .a.pp91nted to the se.me charge, · This 
will account for the fluctuating of the numbers of members reported from year to 
. year. . . ( 
In the early history of the Guya.ndotte Church 1 t was the center of a terri tocy 
~omprising Ce.bell, Wayne and Lincoln Counties, and its :preaching place was in a 
:~rick Church which stood by the old cemetary on Guyan Street. The lines of Ci~ 
cui t were changed from time to time until 1858, when Guyandotte and. Catlettsburg 
( 
Ky. were made half stations with Rev. J.B. Feather as Pastor. In 1872,Guyandotte 
was made a Station and its territory included Huntington, 'Nest Viz:ginia. ,. Their ·,•· ·'. 
. ',"., ·, ·: \ 
':,, ~pr~aching place in Huntington was in ·the carpenter shop of Mr. A. B. Palmer and the 
Rev. James A. Kibble was the Pastor. 
Guyandotte Church has been a pr.rt of three Conferences: Western Conference 
Ohio Conference, and ':Yest Vir5inia. Conference• It has ~tlso been a part of five (5) 
Districts: Ohio, r-!;iemi, Muskingum, Guya.ndotte, and Huntington, and now is in the 
Huntington-Charleston District, making six in a.11, 
Ouyana.otte Ol:rn.rch h t:l s he.a., as P:::.stoi's Doctors of Divinity, young preachers 
.just beginnin g to preach; and in the year 1875 when it entertained the Conference 
its mlls reverbera.tedwi th the voice of BishO!J Andrews, 
Probably no other Church in West Viq:inis. has had more s acred memories, nor 
' been blessed with the presence of more Godly men than Guyand.otte Church. Prob-
ably there is no one thing more V!Orthy of note in a historical sketch like this 
thm the fact that while Guyand.otte might be justly, and. rightly called the 
-2-
I 
· . ·_]r11%rt~:J1ttii~li:ilf :i\f\·/:i./ .,:':i:'~·.::?;\()l~~:1~r·:_}'. ::' .. }t:i•:~tf1{;\.(>:'.:1·.:/{K/;,: •: ,' 17 
:,~~'f;:~{;:f¥r}ho,1J~~••:;.rt .· the Ohio Val~eyl! • yet , , through all her yea.rs , she has ' .: ,,.·,: ,: · 
•Q}(i' ff":,,,:"\'.>)f; ,; 'f,,::_,,:• : "• .\ ?.·f/./!/\,\,' ' , . ';" '• \\·./;i l' , . / ' \ ·.'• ' ! 
_,,:·,:<,, .. __ ·ep;f p'a.c'e with the times . has been and 1s still o~e . of the a.gf:reseive , up-to-
.('}:fJ};i1~~ ~~ f \ 11ve1 enterprising Churches of the Conference. ·~rother .Ba:kus ad.ds t~~s 
\¾ •~111•¾--1:Jil{1l•··~· ~ . 
, ,. 
. -~~ti .4_r~:-,·~~1-.~,\· '.' 
Jf,;:·:: , ' note: 11 It has had many your Pas tors fresh from the schools with all the modern 
._)\:·. \1,<\;;:.: . 
:~:.-'.· ·i•:idea.s of Church work; and by combinin~ the sagacity of the new and. the worship-
' : 
'··.,!, . 
ful_ness of the old . with a new, up-to-da.te Church. they expect to remain the Dea.n 
of Met4odism in the Ohio Valley.' Below is a table showing Pastors, Membership, 
: ·· ',· &c ; a.s far as is known: 
PASTORS DA.TE 
Asa $hinn 1804 
William Ps tterson 1805 
Abraham Amos 1806 
John Olinge.n 1807 
Frederick Hood 1808 
John Holmes - 1809 
Joseph :Bennett 1810 
PRESIDING- ELDER.~ 





















_;_ :._; •.,. Jacob Turman 1811 II If, 87 6 
.-:--.i . f'., '·1~.· ~ 
, : Samu.el West . 1812 II II 163 9 
Samuel :Brown 1813 David. Young 268 9 
Bet:":een the ~re?..rs 1813 and 1854 many heroic pre~,chers a.,:9eared to serve Guy-
ando tte , · some of whom b3rely esc99ed. •n1 th their lives in an effort to :ninister 
to the Met: ;odist E"..?isco??-1 Church. 
The Civil '112.r came on with !3.ll t he feelin ..:-,s of .'.18. te e.nd. prejudice th 2. t both 
preceded it ~~d followed it, :le were on Southern soil an(l in 1844 and 1845 the 
Southern :.!et,J.00ist withdrew from the _?arent Cnurch. Th~ YL-.ister in 1844 and 
1845, Rev. Mr, 
go to the ~Tew Church? " 
::mt the '1uestion " Shall we st2,y with the Old. Churchor 
The members of the !.1etnod.ist Episcoa.l 0™:rch were then 
' asked. to wi thdra.w,; and they a.id so, The Preacher stayed. with the New Church, which 
' ' ' 
confiscated the property. e.lso • T".he members of the Old Church met in the homes of 
i' 
the members; ana. later on in the Store room .of F, S, Smith. In 1858 the present 
- 3, -
Guyan Street in 1844 ana. 1845 tha t th~ 11 Standpatte:rs" were ca1led 
t .'-{ 
1'' • 
. the · O'ld, or Methodist Episcopal Church followers; while the 11 a.1ssenters 11 were 
~\ * ; ·; ; •. I . 
. · .-· .,_; .:,~ \i 11 · ; ~ • 
, known a.s the New Church, or the };i . E. Church, South people, Those were perilous . 
. (it.·:\\ ··,(~~~; a.nd the old Church people, who were mu.ch in the minority, were invited from ,. · 
~ •. ~ .. ~~- .. . ' }/ .. ') . ~ 
·t ' . . l heJ; 'own 'Eu.ilding . I 
·, . . , . 
."t . 
They a.rose and filed out but asked for a 11 Standpat11 preacher • 
>(\ .'· 
whereupon, they were sent the Rev, Mr.Smith, He came, and had a great revival; and 
ever ~ince that time the 11 Mother 11 Church h a.s : c.ontinued to grow and to recuperate 
f~om this d1v1do.n. 
•. ·1 - ,·,r} : . 
·, ' ., ·.:;. ,. , The compilers 
.'- ,:1 I 
, 
of this sketch find the following names . among the succe_ssor~ 
: ~/ /:;~~,·, Rev. Smith: 
I 
David W1 therem, who a.fterwa.rd:s became Governor of · Indiana .and 
was known as the 11 Pe,rson11 Governor of Indiana. Then Fee, Hunter, Dolliver and 
Shaw, From 1854 to the present time the Pastors and Pres1d.1ng Elders have been as 
follows: 
PASTGRS 
J es, B, Blakeney 
J. He.re 
R. JlTorthcraft 
H, C. Sanford 
J, B, :Fea ther 
J. N. 0 1Fling 
U. Pribble 










PRESID IHG- ELD,.;;RS 
G, M2.rtin, D,D, 





T. 11 H. Mot\roe 
'' 
" " 
-·t - i ·~ 
! ,.· ,\ ' . ,. ' ·s~iJ~·steele, 
\~_ev. S-n.afer Asst 2d Yrl870 D, H. x. Dix 
J ., A.. Xibb1e 1872 II 
.M •. w. Rider 1873 ff 
; ' 
"i .. . J •:· w. Hugf!ins 1875 T.H,Tra.iner ' . ~ ', 
. '. f~- .; 
. ' ' ' J 
•. · 11 · " 1876 II .: .. .. i ~. • • 
, ', t . 
.Joseph Lee ' . 1877 J. w. We.bb 
' (, . . 
" n 1878 II II 
1.· E. H, Orwin 1879 II " ; 
~a.me~ Mercer . 1880 n. H. X Dix 
J '. 
" " 1881 s. !. D. frickett 1·.\I·-:"' 
.,. '" ) - I ,·,· ... ... ,,' . , . II 1882 II " 1',, i., ·, V I I.' 
H. H. Miles 1883 n II 
J. D. Keyser 1-3-34 ,, II 
\fillie✓.n tbier 1335 VI. w. Rid.er 
c. E, Shaw 1886 fl fl 
s. p. Archer 1887 fl fl 
s. D. Tamblin 1888 fl fl 
John Beddow, ml889 c. H. Lakin 
II II 1890 II fl 
D, B. Orr· 1891 II If 
Perry p. Mays 1892 II II . . 
C) s. P. Crwnmitt 1893 
II II 
'>,~ 
_'S. II II .J. Miller 1894 
,·. 
\',· .. 
" " 1895 J. w. Bedfor.d 
- 5 .-
1900. . II II 
1901 N • :B. Johnson 
1902 II II 
' .. ; 
. J. J. Ha.do.ox 1903 As bury Mick: 
fl II 1904 II . II 
, 
·1• 1 
If II 1905 fl " , J_; . 
- - -V :· . : ! 
J. J. Had.dox 1906 fl fl 
c. H. Lakin 1907 II II 
·11 II 1908 II II 
w~ :e. Frazelle C 1909 Daniel .Westfall 
P. Y .- De :Bolt ) 
... :."':'. . 
-<: ... 
P. :Y. De Bolt 1910 G. w. Bent 
fl 11 : 1911 II II 
·" " 1912 II " 
II 11 1913 II II 
,, 11 1914 II II 
1915 A. J. Hi s.tt J,A.Lewis, D.D. ( 
H ·• R·. Ellis I D • D. ( 
Hov. 1915 E::cc :1an:ted CL-lo.non , w. !.~ . for Gu;r:rno.otte. 
The ;?o,rsonc.ge ','le.S built in 1886 by the Le.dies Aid. Society, The !Jot was 
secured by tae followin ::; five elect ladies the year before: 2Irs.Josie Smith? 
!~rs ... rennie Doutnit , Mrs.,1ose!Jh Price , Mrs. Freuta.l e.nd. ~:~rs. z. T. Wellington , who 
assumed the 9ur~nase ?rice of $100.00 T~e Church Lot had been doneted in 1858 
.to the Church by P • S. Smith • 




;;~1.-.• _:,•_;~-~-;.2.:_t~ :,•-'._rlj_;.:;.:;_: __ 1_:.-,:_i~~~\,t''{. ,;'( 
!\!/,!''f,,, ·,. ,x_-_, '. .. _. ,J',, \ 
; -~~;} ·.;~~ 1.<, •. . . <,,th ;·y:·· \.·•· "•• .,.· 
1;· • ~,,.J,,t~.-~r-,2. ~9i0~,~ ·,.:x. 'l-'o tliW_;·'.·.~:J ~?SCr1p,t_1on ot ab?ut $1,000.po ha.8 been added. 
(
. .. . •ft t ,,,, ,,_, __ -., .< ., ._,- ,,,1 -, _,.,,, . ' .. :·' .. . '• -I' ·t_ '.'. r_- • . . . • ·. • . . ' 1-·i ' /!:!~t'.· ~ ._· . 1• {J<i;,:lj-~,•·.' ~.-... . :, ~ .. .._ _;.· \ 
./ :;;':·· ,1,}1'4e Buil.ding· connnittee consists of Brother w. c. Dusenberry, James Murphy, 
'11,\1';- .(- ,, ~l* ' . 1· j I •. . 1,,1; l,-·· , , I ,,/ J \ .,!l~ '~ 1 . '. :;l~{. 'i·):;~l~~Jii:·:,rJ~ ·: ;, ·: '.}} : ~T 
.;·.·, ,":.i,;.,1l:.i.,.)..)1 •.. c. Avis, R. N, Owens, z~· T. We~li~ g,ton, a nd_ H.R. Mills, Pa.stor, e~ officio. 
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